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EDITORIAL

Annual publicationsof the News Sheet type are being
increasinglyused as works of referencefor informationabout
excavationsand finds. This is not what they were intendedfor
originally- they were seen as ephemeralcollectionsof the year's
discoverieswhich would soon be made redundantby publicationin a
local or nationaljournal. But the gap between discoveryand
publicationwidens, and more and more the ephemeralnote becomes
the only record. This is of course deplorable,and a situation
which we all hope may be remediedin the archaeologicalUtopia we
hope for. The increasinguse of these publicationsfor reference
is reflectedin their improvedformatand binding;in some cases,
as in the News Sheet,being printed,and includingarticlesand
illustrations. Are we in fact by doing this encouragingpeople to
believe that the News Sheet is a final repositoryof information?
If any readersare thinkingthis, then we must disillusionthem
sharply - publicationin the News Sheet is not publicationin any
proper sense; every item of discov777—(ratherthen comment)should
be prepared for finalpublicationin local, county,or national
journals,however difficultthis may prove.

Meanwhile,costs rise, and the improvedversionsare pricing
themselvesout of the market. Should the variousnews sheets,news
letters,and reviewspublishedby CBA and other groupsup and down
the countrybe combinedin a nationalpublicationcalledperhaps
'Ephemera'? This would, by reason of increasedcirculation,be more
economical,but what a frightfullyindigestibledocumentit would be,
with masses of detail of interestonly to a few. Or is there reason
for some consolidation? ArchaeologicalReview, a well-produced
publicationby our neighboursto the SW coversa huge area from
Cornwall to Hampshireto Gloucestershire. Could we join them in a
'WesternEngland'publicationor do our interestsmerge more readily
with the East Midlands?

News Sheet 13 reflectswork done during the year in the West
Midlands. Or does it? How much goes on that we do not hear about?
If any readersknow of anythingthat is slippingthrough our net,
please tell us. There has been some responseto my requestin News
Sheet 12 for articlesand comments,but we need more : articles,
comments,reviews,letters,grumblesand ideas. Prehistoric
activityis again very poorly represented- obviouslyGraham
Webster and othershave been only too successfulin stimulating
Roman and Medievalstudies. Or is prehistorybecoming too formidable
for any but the highly-trainedspecialistwith wide scientific
contacts? Hobley continueshis spectacularwork at the Lunt; not
contentwith excavatingRoman forts,he now manufacturesthem, and
much is learntby so doing. Wroxeter continues- it is interesting
to comparethe differentkinds of informationbeing producedby the
three parties engagedthere - all of it of great value in the total
understandingof this great site, whose futureis in jeopardyas
this is written. Philip Barker's techniquesthere continueto
develop- it is tragic that the pace of first-classexcavationmust
be slowerand slower to retrieveinformation,while at the same time
sites vanish more and more quickly. Leo Biek said to me 15 years ago,



speakingas a scientist,that if he were an excavatorhe would find
so much of interestin the turf and topsoilhe would never get down
to the first archaeologicallevel! Barker'sfirst monographon his
work at Wroxeterwill include layer 2, as well as a full discussion
of the complexproblemsof the disturbancesby earlier excavations.
Fifth centuryWroxeterhas at least an epigraphicbasis now, even
if the latestpottery is still ""fourthcentury", a term which
shouldnow be used only with quadrupleinvertedcommas. (N.B. to
Roman archaeologists: 'LateRoman' does not end with Theodosian
coins.) A fine object from Tripontiumis strikingenough to have
been chosen for the cover design. Historicallyit could be of equal
importance.

Ford continueshis Saxon investigationswith strikingresults
at Stratford,but where still are our midland settlementsites?
Hatton Rock, thoughnow proved Saxon, is not likely to be typical.
There have been no major medievalexcavationsthis year, but the
number and variety of them indicatessolid progressin every area,
and - on the part of our two indefatigablefield workers,Bond and
Aston - reconnaissancework of high speed and quality. In spite of
what I said earlier,the list of publicationsis perhaps the most
impressivewe have ever seen in a singleyear.

In News Sheet no. 12, I mentionedthe impendingconferenceat
Barford. This turned out to be a remarkableoccasion,which none
of us who were presentwill ever forget. This was followedup with
anothermeeting at Newcastle,to bring in northerninterests,and a
public meeting in London (see below). The recommendationsof the
Barford committeeare reviewedelsewherein this issue. Meanwhile
the crisis situationdoes not abate. The Chairmandescribesthe
latest developmentsbelow, and the measureshis own departmentare
taking to deal with the situation,which offer much encouragement
to those who wish to do more, but don'tknow how. The Extra-mural
Departmentof the Universityis fully committed;so I believe should
be the internaldepartments,as I have writtenat more lengthbelow.
I end this 1971 editorialwith a quotationfrom ProfessorBarry
Cunliffe'sinaugurallectureat Southampton: (an analogy to the
continuingdestructionof archaeologicalsites.)

'Imaginea historianfaced with a room in the Public Record
Office crammedwith un-studieddocumentsof all dates and being
told by a Governmentofficial"you may select one of these,without
openingit, for study." He makes his agonisingselectionon the
basis of his experienceof superficialappearance,the qualityof
the parchment,a glimpse of a word or two - and then standsback
whilst the rest are systematicallythrowninto the fire. He may be
allowed to rake throughthe ashes to see what, if anything,is left,
but all the time he has the uneasy feelingthat in every room all
over the buildingsimilarfires are being fed with his primary data.
This is what is happeningto the archaeologist no other
discipline,I suggest,has ever been facedwith such a rate of data
destruction.'

Philip Rahtz
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INTRODUCTION

The new policy of printing the last News Sheet proved to be
disastrous. Although all the material was prepared by our Editor
and made available to the printers at the right time there were
continued delays in getting the work completed, as a result the
News Sheet was not issued until the Autumn instead of at Easter.
Then there came the problem of distribution. In previous years
as the issue was free, there was no difficulty as they were sent
out in quantity far and wide. But the new policy of making a small
charge necessary has led to further problems and although Mrs. Sally
Foulkes of the Extra-mural Department has struggled valiantly, it
is clear from complaints that things are far from satisfactory.
For all these we humbly apologise and hope that things will be
better ordered in this number. At present the signs are not too
hopeful. We have had difficulty in finding a printer who will
produce the News Sheet at a non-prohibitive price. We also badly
need a distribution secretary. An able and energetic person with
ideas who is not deeply committed to fieldwork and excavation, yet
sufficiently interested in archaeological work. There must be
people who could fill the bill - volunteers would be welcome.

The year has continued to be rich in new work and discoveries
as will be seen but all will soon be overburdened by the threat of
the new motorways. A rough estimate has shown that in Warwickshire
alone there will be about 75 miles of these works gouging out wide

strips of countryside. Much of this is in areas not yet explored
archaeologically and for which it is difficult to get air cover
since much of NW Warwickshire is too near the Elmdon and Baginton
air corridors. Not only have routes to be surveyed at ground level
but there is also the problem of the great increase of the working
of the sand and gravel pits. It is these areas where we know there
,to be the greatest concentration of early agriculture and
occupation.

The Regional Group and the Avon-Severn Research Committee are

considering how best these immediate problems can be tackled. It
is obvious that we will need to call on the local groups and
societies in these areas and ask for teams to be formed for field
working. The Extra-mural Department is planning crash training
courses and the whole project is being co-ordinated by the arch
aeological field officers of the two county museums, Bill Ford,
who we are happy to congratulate on his recent appointment to the
post in the County Museum for Warwick, and James Bond of the County
Museum, Hartlebury for Worcester. A special group meeting has been
arranged on Saturday 27 February in the University (Education
Department) to consider the situation.

The reorganization of Group 8 is having the effect of

instituting local meetings, the next is being held at Keele in
March, when reports of activities in the area are being heard.
The next meeting of a similar kind will be in Shrewsbury in the
Spring of 1972.
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We are sorry to lose the service of Hugh Cameron who has been
Group Secretary recently. He has obtained the post of Head of the
Department of Electrical Engineering at the North Lincolnshire
Technical College at Scunthorpe. We congratulate him on this
advance and wish him well in an area rich in archaeology. His place
has been taken by Lawrence Barfield, a lecturer in the Department of
Ancient History and Archaeology, in the University of Birmingham.
This will also have the useful effect of strengthening the ties with
this Department.

With best wishes for the coming season (if it has not already
gone!).

Graham Webster

Chairman of CBA Group 8
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BURSARTES

Foyle Bursaries


The Foyle Trust has kindly offered2 bursariesof £10 each for
2 adult studentsfrom the West Midlands,to enable them to attend an

archaeologicalsummer school. Details and applicationforms are
availablefrom the Department. We shouldbe gratefulif organisers
of local excavationswould encouragelikely candidatesto apply.

Marie GrutterMemorialScholarships


Scholarshipstotallingapproximately will be availableto

assist West Midlandsadult studentsto attend foreignstudy tours in

1970 organisedby the Extra-muralDepartmentor by the Joint Committee
of the Universityand the Workers'EducationalAssociation. Enquiries

shouldbe sent to the Departmentof Extra-muralStudies,University
of Birmingham,P.O. Box 363, Edgbaston,BirminghamB15 2TT.
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GROUP NEWS

The Kidderminsterand DistrictArchaeologicaland Historical
Societyhas taken possessionof the 'Castle'they recentlyrescued
from destructionin Kidderminster. They hold meetingseach Wednesday
evening and work on the report of the excavationon the top floor on
Monday and Friday evenings.

Members of our Society,some of whom have dug at Barnsley,have
been experimentingwith photogrammetryat BarnsleyPark and at
Greensforge,where John Hockin of the KidderminsterSocietyhas been
digging the Roman fort with the supportof the Stour and Smestow
Group. Preliminaryresultsare being submittedto Dr. Webster and
it is hoped that a useful contributionwill be made to this rapidly
developingscience.

Ian Walker
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THE CRISIS IN FIELD ARCHAEOLOGY


During the last year there has been considerableprogressin
the movementwhich is attemptingto cope with the disastersituation
that facesBritish field archaeology. A meeting of some thirty-
five archaeologistsheld at Barford in Warwickshirelast February
reacheda surprisingunanimityof agreementon some form of urgent
action, and a workingparty was set up to explorethe short and
long term solutionsto the problem. As there had been little
representationat Barford of archaeologistsfrom the north of
England, Scotlandand Ireland,anothermeetingwas held in November
at Newcastle-upon-Tyne,to seek their opinions. By this time,
therefore,a wide cross-sectionof full-timeand some part-time
archaeologistshad been consultedand had had the opportunityto
air their views on the situation.

It was resolvedby the Newcastlemeeting that an organisation
specificallyaimed at dealingwith the rescueproblem shouldbe set
up, and the workingparty set out, provisionally,the organisation's
aims. It was decidedto hold a meeting in London on January 23rd
1971 to which the whole archaeologicalbody and, indeed, the general
public would be invitedand the crisisand its possible solutions
outlined. We are not sure how many people attendedbut it must have
been more than 700.

Briefly,two main proposalswere put forward,one a long-term
re-organisationof the structureof British field archaeology,and
the second the immediatemeasureswhich might be taken to deal with
the situationregionallyand nationally.

The long-termproposalswere outlinedby ProfessorBarry
Cunliffeand includedthe provisionof a centralbody which would
have the overalldirectionof rescuepolicy, and some 20 regional
centreswith their own staffs of field archaeologists,a secretariat,
'conservationists,a small laboratoryand other similar facilities,
togetherwith access to a centralarchivewhich would store the
massive field surveywhich is one of the first requirementsof the
present situation. Publication,or computeror other storageof
the enormousamount of informationlikely to be obtainedfrom the
vastly increasedfield work and excavationresultingfrom such an
expansionof resourceswould be a major problem.

Among the immediatemeasureswhich could and shouldbe taken
are the stimulusof local societiesand groups,throughthe C.B.A.,
Extra-MuralDepartmentsand so on, to concentrateon field surveys
of threatenedareas, the recordingand preservation,or if necessary,
the excavationof selectedsites which are about to be destroyed.

The Londonmeeting also voted to set up an organisation,to be
known as RESCUE, on the lines suggestedat the Newcastlemeeting.
The provisionalaims of RESCUE are:

a. That it shouldbe an associationof all interested
persons,with individualmembership.
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b. That it shouldbe a fund-raisingorganisation,funds being
raised in the followingprincipalways:

Individualannual subscription

Donations

Launchingof a professionallyorganisedfund-
raisingappeal.

c. Money thus collectedshouldbe used in the followingways:

1 In general to help to recordand conservethe
physicalremains of Britain'sarchaeological
heritage,without distinctionas to age and
with particularreferenceto the natural environ-
ment.

2. The money shouldbe able to be used at the
organisation'sdiscretionwithin specificterms
or areas, viz:

i. to supportsurveys.

to acquire sites or areas of archaeological
importancefor permanentconservation.

iii. to initiateor supportrescue excavations
includingconsequentwork on the material
and eventualpublication.

Mr. Martin Biddle agreed to be holding chairmanof RESCUE, Mr. Victor
Carter,manager of the Worcesterbranch of the NationalWestminster
Bank, agreed to be holding treasurerand the writer of this note
agreed to be holding secretary. As soon as the aims and constitution
of RESCUE have been preciselydefinedlegallyand its statusas a
charityestablished,a massive recruitingcampaignwill begin.
It is hoped that at least 50,000 subscribingmemberswill join in
the firstyear and that many of them will covenantfor sevenyears,
giving the organisationan assuredincome. We also intend to launch
a separate,professionallyorganisedfund-raisingappeal which will
bring in a large capitalsum the interestfrom which will enable
us to implementthe aims outlinedabove.

We hope that all readers of this Newsletterwill supportRESCUE
as generouslyas they can, since money is the crux of the problem,
though a large and activemembership,united in its determination
to rescuewhat is left of our archaeologicalheritagewill provide
a powerfulpressuregroup, capableof influencingnot only public
opinion,but also parliament,givingus the much more stringent
legislationwhich is necessaryto protectindividualsites and
settlementareas.

Until the membershipforms are printed,donationscan be made
throughbanker'sdrafts to RESCUE, NationalWestminsterBank Ltd.,
3,The Cross,Worcester.

Philip Barker
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SKETCH PLANNING: A FINGER IN THE DYKE?

The destruction of archaeological sites, both known and unknown,
is increasing at such an alarming rate that even recording, let alone
excavation, has not kept pace with the losses. Field work has never
been so urgent; yet it is small achievement to discover, for
example, a new DMV site one week, only to see it disappear under a
housing estate without record the week after. Earthwork sites such
as DMVs are particularly vulnerable at present; for not only do they
face destruction by the usual encroachment of buildings, roads, etc.,
but they are also continually threatened by agricultural activities.
It is clear that the painstaking surveying techniques which have been
used in the past are simply not adequate to cope with the present
need.

In the current crisis field work without recording is as point-
less, if not as destructive, as excavation without recording; yet
few fieldworkers can afford to spend a week on every site they
encounter surveying it by conventional means. There has thus been
a great need for a method by which the essential features of an
earthwork site can be recorded with a maximum of detail in a minimum
of time.

Over the last few years the authors have developed a technique
of sketch-mapping which, they believe, could go a long way towards
bridging the gap. It was developed on systematic lines as a means
of rapidly recording DMV earthworks: by this method it was found
possible to survey as many as eight DMVs a day (including travelling
time), as opposed to the time taken to survey an average DMV by
conventional means, which has rarely been less than a couple of days.
The method has been successfully extended to cover abbey precincts,
moats, fishponds, castles, hill forts and many other earthwork sites,
and has proved equally applicable to buildings and to soil marks.

A successful technique can only be developed from practical
experience, but a few general points can be made. For earthworks a
conventional hachuring technique is used, with heavy, closely-packed
hachures for steep slopes, light, widely-spaced ones for gentle
slopes, and the length of the hachure proportionate to the length of
the slope. One pitfall is too great a concentration on detail at the
outset, which may cause grave distortion in the final plan. It has
been found advisable first to walk over the site completely, to see
what is there; then to walk over a second time, sketching in the
main banks and ditches in their correct scale and location; then to
add smaller detail where necessary; and then a final check for
corrections. Care should be taken to maintain the highest possible
accuracy at all stages: the fact that the finished product remains
no more than a sketch map is no excuse for slapdash work. Every
effort should be made to relate the earthworks to their surroundings
so that the finished result can be plotted into the framework of
field boundaries provided by the Ordnance Survey maps. Alignments
sighted onto features identifiable on maps, e.g. corners of fields
and ends of buildings, should be used wherever possible to locate
particular parts of the site in their appropriate position on the
map. Paced traverses may also help. After the initial plarihas been
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drawn up in fair copy, it has been found extremely useful to re-
visit the site with it, to make final corrections.

The speed with which a sketch plan can'be made makes it an
ideal field reconnaissance tool. An average English county may
contain several thousand archaeological earthworks of all periods:
accurate surveying of all these represents several lifetimes' work
and this amount of grace is simply not available. During the course
of field work the authors have attempted to sketch every earthwork
they have visited, and in this way at least some record now exists
of sites which may have to wait many years for an accurate survey;
in all too many cases such a sketch plan is the only record which
ever will be made, for the site concerned has since been utterly
destroyed.

The whole purpose of field work is extensive reconnaissance;
its results can rarely be conclusive, but it can enable hypotheses
to be formulated which can then be tested by intensive investigation,
by excavation or other techniques, on individual sites. In the case
of many earthwork sites, however, they simply cannot be understood
without a plan, and here the sketch plan comes into its own. As an
example of the possibilities, a number of monastic precincts have
been sketch-planned in Worcs. and Warks. recently: during the course
of this,certain earthworks provisionally interpreted as precinct
boundary banks have been noted. An unexpected feature has emerged
in that many precincts seem to have undergone two stages of
expansion: the first stage a small enclosure, sometimes moated, and
the second a much larger extent within banks and ditches. A sample
sketch plan of Halesowen Abbey is given to illustrate this; other
examples are Bordesley Abbey and Cookhill Nunnery. Whether this
expansion can be related to one period, or whether in fact the
surface earthworks are completely deceptive and do not represent
precinct boundaries at all could only be confirmed by excavation;
but at least a working hypothesis has been produced which would have
been impossible without extensive field work and a cover of sketch
plans organising the basic information. The possibilities of sketch
surveying on an individual site are shown in the attempted inter-
pretation of the Elmley Castle earthworks (page no.25 ); again the
conclusions may be completely wrong, but without the production of
the sketch map it would have been impossible to see the various banks
and ditches in relation to each other, and no such hypothesis could
have been produced.

The great advantage of sketch-planning is its speed: a large
number of sites can be recorded to some extent in the minimum of
time. It can be done with a minimum of equipment: a sheet of paper,
a pencil and an indiarubber; once the knack has been acquired there
is no reason why anyone should not make a reasonably satisfactory
sketch plan. However carefully made, a sketch is not, and was never
intended as a full substitute for accurate surveying, unless time is
too short even for this; but conventional techniques are too slow
to cope with the need caused by the present destruction rate, and
any record is better than none. It is surely preferable to have a
corpus of plans showing the essential features of several hundred
sites, rather than to take up time producing a handful of supremely
accurate and detailed plans, during the course of which many other
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e imr)octanl Ls more

important to 1.:L-0e of given I, cites, such a

proportion has 1: rsHP • ;(11.1:,C.—,s,) 1-:anks,

and so many have 'ii-oi In.o lllerthan to know

the exact dimensions of two or tin: kqcest centimetre.

Planning of an efficient progra=u eL .Lonn cas only be

achieved if the mdximum ronsibe- amouht o, niorm,Licxioe the.general

class of sites being tffected haL .on avilabte. ,13ketch

planning must be seen klierefore,non dilolle!le pursuit, but as

an indispensable technivIneof ceeonnoi interim record, and a

vital background to any letailel investigations which tske place.

Dora

'clorcestersrs Cool y Museum

Miek Aston

0 County Museum

THE MILITARY 'APPRECIAT10-qOF

AS AN AID TO ARCHAEOLOGY

On the eve of a grett camptign or 'OnSiaiS 1

initiating it issues what is termed, an 'Appreeittion of the

Situation', for the guidance of nis suborOinkte commanders in the

field. There seems to be a place for tnis proqess in nrchaeology.

In the course of construction of his 'Appreciation', he

considers every conceivable factor likey to bnar upou the forthcoming

conflict both with regard to his ain forc,:te.r.:Mae predicament of

Tlis enemy. From a balance of these he reasons ot only the courses

of action open to him but also the likely reaction of the enemy to

each of them. Finally he selects his best course and produces a

plan to suit it. From this stems his 'OperaLlon Order' for the

conduct of the operation, in c:omedetail.

It would seem that, in the 1i1 of mitit cy trchaeology and at

the stage at which the meagreness of .u.ftn,nticrecord from contemp-

orary history and from subsequent archapojogicni l:iscoveryhas brought

further progress seemingly to a standstill, a thorough military

'Appreciation' might well lead the archaeologist directly to the

more profitable sites and to interpret more realistically what he

finds on them.

The potential of the 'Appreciation' in this context is

particularly promising when applied to Lne icvasor of the Welsh

Marches and Wales by tny of the invadens in leys of hand-to-hand

warfare, for the reason that the factor of teitec geograPhy is

inevitably so powerful as almost;to ht:,-edicttled the course of

action, even at the tactical Level, lcopite tne coctenlious fnctors

about knon nothing but which.doubtless ' their influence.



The discoveryof military sites continuesto be somewhat
fortuitousin the main - the result of such thingsas pottery
turnedup by the plough or by the road constructor,while even
purposefulair photographyalong, for example,a Roman road, is but
a compromise. It seems that it would be more logicaland efficient
and many times as quick as the present approachto commencearch-
aeologicalsearch of a militarysystem from the basis of a professional
military 'Appreciation',rather than to be contentto attempt to fit a
strategiccontext to a militarysite after it has been found
fortuitously.

In the course of their trainingat the militarycolleges,students
are frequentlyfed with hypotheticalsituationsupon which to
exercisetheir constructionof the 'Appreciation'and it could be a
real help to West Midland archaeologyif they couldbe persuadedto
flex their minds on such a subjectas, say, the Roman invasionof
the Marches and Wales. All they would requirewould be a brief from
the historiansand the archaeologistsas to the politicaland
military situationat the time and equipmentand trainingand
organisationof the combatantsand the characterand personalities
of their leaders. The result could well be significant.

Pat Moore
Hereford

ARCHAEOLOGYAND THE COMPUTER

Last year I describeda program to draw a contourplot of data.
Now I have a secondprogramavailablewhich takes the data in a
rectangulararray and draws an isometricprojectiondrawing of the
surface,viewed from each cornerin turn. The accompanyingdiagrams
show contoursand projectiondrawing for the same set of test data.
Anyone requiringfurtherinformationor wishing to have data run
(free of charge at present)on the BirminghamUniversitycomputer
should contactme (for address see list at end of News Sheet).

Miss S. Laflin
ComputerCentre

Universityof Birmingham

THE MOUNT,BEOTEY: HILLFORTOR CASTTR?(SP/065695)

The earthworkwhich standsadjacentto the churchon Beoley
Hill poses severalinterestinghistoricaland archaeological
problems. Enclosing q- acres,it stands just below the summit of
the hill on the 450 ft contour,with wide views over the upper
Arrow Valley. It has been badly mutilatedby marl quarryingon its
southernand western edges; despitethis, however,several
peculiaritiesare still visible. It is incomplete,there being no
apparentditch on the north side for a span which is much too wide
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to allow interpretationas an entrance; and the interioris
occupiedby ridge and furrow.

At first sight the lack of a ditch on the north side, the small

size of the enclosure,and its position just below rather than on
the summit of the hill, would seem to excludea prehistoricdate for
the earthwork. It certainlydoes not resemblea conventional'hill-
fort'. However,there does seem to exist some documentaryevidence
for at least a pre-Saxondate, and as (despitethe proximityof the

RyknieldStreet) the Mount can almost certainlybe rejectedas Roman
by reason of its irregularshape, this would imply a prehistoric
origin. The Great Charter of Edgar confirminglands of the monastery
of SS Peter & Paul at Pershorein 972 (1) mentions5 hides belonging
to that churchat Beoley. Fortunatelythe bounds of the estate are
preserved,and amongst the landmarksused is the 'Burhleahe'or
'Campclearing'. The choice of the word 'burh'in other charters

usually indicatesan earthworkof fair proportionsof pre-Saxon
date. Is it the Mount? Accordingto Grundy,who worked out the
bounds from map evidencewithout recourseto field work, it is not.

He took the charteras includingthe whole parish. The 'burh'
is identifiedas being near BransomsCross (SP/090710)in the NE
part of the parish; but field work here has failed to produce any-
thing which couldbe conceivedas a 'burh'. On the other hand, from
the 25" OS map and knowledgeof the ground, one could reinterpret
the charterbounds in such a way as to suggestthat it is only
concernedwith a portion of the parish, and that basicallyin the
south. This couldbe just as convincingas Grundy'ssolution,and
the Mount could easilybe seen as the 'Burhleahe'. In the light of
this, a prehistoricorigin for the earthworkis quite possible.
The difficultiesmentionedabove still stand in the way of inter-
pretationas a hillfort,but by comparisonwith the earthworksat
Hillcrest,Feckenhamand Major's Green (the Berry Mound), which are
all below the summitand irregularin shape,one might think along

-ale lines of cattleenclosures.

The traditionalview of the Mount is as a castle. This is given
its most emphaticdefinitionby the CountyhistorianNash in XVIII,

who writes that at 'Beoleywas ancientlya castle of which the
ruins are now scarcelyseen.' Here 'scarcely'implies only with the

eyes of faith. Habington,a centuryearlier,would almost certainly
have collaboratedthis evidencehad it been true; but he says only
that there is 'a churchmountedupon a hill in the myddst of a large
parke'. (4)There is no contemporarydocumentationsuch as a
crenellationlicence,and certainlyno indicationof a major
defensivestructureof the medievalperiod on the site. In Warwick-
shire and Worcestershiremany defensivesites,i.e. moats at the
centre of a manor as distinctfrom assartingventures,may have
been related to the disturbancesof the XIII, particularlythe
Barons War in which the West Midlandsplayed a centralp,rt; (5)
and possiblythe re-use of a hypotheticalprehistoricenclosureon
the hill at Beoley during this period may have given rise to the
castle tradition.

The documentaryevidencecertainlypoints stronglytowards the
manor being here. Beoley became part of the Beauchampestatesin
1265, later to come to the Earls of Warwick. The Beauchampshad a
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seat at King's Coughton,furtherdown the Arrow, but Nash says,
again unauthenticated,that they also had a house at Beoley,which
was burnt down in 1303.(6)A little later there is mention of a
court and grangebelongingto the familyin the parish. (7) Were
either of these situatedon the Mount? If not, where was the
manor house of Beoley?

Geographicallyand sociallyBeoley churchis isolated from the
hamlet of Holt End and the site of the presentHall,24_mile away to
the NW. This is unusual locally. In the Arrow and Alne valleys
and the Arden slopesabove there is usually a close relationship
betweenmanor and church. On the upper Arrow at Coughton,Morton
Bagot, Studleyand Ipsley this is certainlyso. The only exception
on the river above Alcesteris Spernall- but here we have a deserted
village site where the parish is occupiedby large farms whose
descent can be traced from the immediatepost-plagueyears; (8);
the manor here may be representedby an earthworkin an enclosure
just north of the church. In the Alne valley,at Great Alne, Aston
Cantlow,WoottonWawen, Oldberrowand Beaudesert,the same pattern
followsas on the Arrow: churchand court, castle or manor, lay
side by side. Why shouldBeoley be an exceptionwhen it shares so
many other common features? The Mount would admirablysuit the
site of the Beauchamp'sseat at Beoley.

Beoley was never one of the major Beauchamphomes; the whole
parish was economicallybackwarduntil XIII, and its chief value
lay in its pleasure facilities. It had the greatestwoodland
entry in Worcestershirein the DomesdayBook. Subsequentlythere
was a tremendousamount of assartingby the Cisterciansand others,
witness at least two moated sites; and under the Beauchampsmost
of it in fact was parkland,which seems to have been their only
interestin Beoley. The public recordsare full of disputes
resultingfrom infringementsof their rights to venisonand vert.
As late as 1653, after considerableencroachment,the parks still
represented661 acres, nearly one seventhof the presentparish.
The massive dams below the Mount are relics of these parks: one of
the pools is specificallymentionedin 1316; on the tithe map the
dam at SP/069688enclosesa field called 'GreatPool Meadow'. In
view of this form of land utilisation,one could envisagethe Mount
as a hunting-seatlike ClaverdonPark moat, the Pleasaunceat
Kenilworthor Hunt End Moat. It is at a greaterelevationthan
any of these,but in this it is comparablewith, e.g., Kingsfordin
Wolverley,a recordedhunting-lodgewhere it is interestingto note
a quite unfoundedtraditionof a castlehas sprungup.

The problem of the ridge and furrownext has to be considered;
but this would seem to post-datethe earthworksince it confines
itself to the more level part of the interiorand comes to a
definitehalt about a yard from the lip of the ditch, in places
where the marlpitshave not encroached. Below the ditch to the
south it begins again on a slightlydifferentorientation,with
a definitebalk. It is very narrow, about 10 ft in width as
opposed to some of certainlypre-enclosureoriginin Ipsleywhich
is 18-20 ft. The field names all round the Mount indicatethat
the area was park, and all these factorstaken togetherwould seem
to rule out the possibilityof the ridge and furrowwithin the
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enclosurebeing medievalin origin. There is an interestingparallel
at BeaudesertMount where Dugdale describes 'TheTrenches themselves,
not withstandingtheir great Depth and Widenessare so filledwith
Furrows in every part of them to the Great Advantageof the industrious
Husbandmanwhose Pains through the Ranknesseof the Soil hath been
richly rewardedwith many a plentifulCrop.' (9) The area enclosed
by Beoley Mount, nearly 2 acres,would similarlybe a worthwhile
piece of land to cultivate,especiallyin a period such as 1812
when corn prices were 112s per quarter. Such effortsat cultivation
may accountnot only for the filling-inof the ditch dividingthe
baileys at Beaudesert,but also the fillingof the ditch on the north
side at Beoley, representedtoday by only a slight depression.

From field and documentaryevidence,then, the history of the
Mount might very tentativelybe reconstructedas follows:-A Pre-
Saxon,probablyprehistoricearthworksituatedon a gravel cap,
conformingto the pattern of similarearthworkselsewherein the
Arden - Feckenhamregion; unoccupiedduring the Saxon period it may
have been re-utilisedas a minor strongpointduringXIII and
subsequentlydevelopedas the manor house/huntinglodge of the
Beauchampsduring the early medievalperiod. At some later date,
possiblyin XIV, the site was desertedfor a more suitablelocation.
Later still the interiorof the enclosurewas taken over for
agriculturalusage and finallythe site was used periodicallyas a
marl pit. How far this hypotheticalpatternwould hold, only
excavationcould definitelyshow.

D. Whitehead

(1) CartulariumSaxonicum,ed. W. de G. Birch, 3 vols.,
London, 1885-93p. 1282; also H.P.R. Finberg,Early 
Chartersof the West Midlands,1961,p. 117.

,(2) Trans. BirminghamArch. Society.Vol. 43 pp. 32-40.

Nash, History of Worcestershire,Vol. 1. p. 68.

Habington,Survey of Worcestershire.(Worcs.Hist.
Society)Pt. 1. p. 68.

B.K. Roberts,Trans. BirminghamArch. Soc. Vol. 80.
pp. 26-37.

Nash, op. cit. I. 62.

Chan. Inq. P.M. 9 Edw. II, No. 71. (1316).

V.C.H. III (Warwicks.)p. 172.

W. Dugdale,Antiquitiesof Warwicks.p. 725.
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TOWARDSTHE ESTABLISHMENTOF THE POSITIONOF THE SAXON

BURH OF WORCESTER

L.A. Burgess,investigatingthe 'Originsof Southampton',reveals
some interestingfacts about the early pattern of growth in towns.
In later Saxon times as conditionsbecame propitiousfor trade,
travellingmerchantsgraduallyestablishedtheir quartersfor
residenceand business outsidethe walled town but conveniently
near it, generallyon the sea shore or the banks of a navigable
river. He says this has proved to be the case whereverthis phase
has been reconstructedin NorthernEurope. Such a settlement
appears to have been called a 'Wic(k)'(Vicus=suburb).These were
organisedpriviledgedcommunitiesunder their electedwicgerefaor
wicreeve. The office of Wicgerefawas merged with that of portreeve
when the town eventuallyextendedits wall to include the wic.

Documentaryevidencein Worcesterwould seem to suggestthat All
Saints Parish held an importantplace in the tradinglife of the city
centredon All HallowesSquare and it would be interestingto know
whether the All Hallowesmarket was in fact inside the walls, or
outsideand thereforethe centre of the wic, but this can only be
proved by archaeologicalinvestigation. All Hallowesis an open
market place to the north of All SaintsChurch,at a junctionof
seven roads. Older residentsstill remembermarketsbeing held here
and the fact is also recordedin the scrapbooks about the parish
collectedby W.R. BuchananDunlop. The last one seems to have been
a butter marketbut there are referencesto earliermarketsin the
records. In an act of the reign of Henry VII for instance .... 'It
was ordainedthat the salt market be kept at the well of All Hallow
as it was of old time used'. Accordingto an old charter,All
Halloweswas once calledRotherchepynge. 'Rother'is an old English
word for cattle,so translatedwe get cattlemarket. The same charter
gives evidenceof a market in Dolday one of the ways into All
Hallowes 	 'whereforeit is ordainedthat from this yeld
following,all Walshe Catell coming to the market to be sold be
brought in Dolday, and all English Catell in Angel Lane'  In
XVII Angel market became the sheep market and Dolday was assignedto
pigs. Dolday is the road with possiblythe most ancientname in
Worcesterattachedto it. It is a Welsh name: Dol, meaningmeadow,
is a not uncommoncomponentof Welsh place names, and the route of
Dolday leadingfrom the old river crossingto the higher ground of
All Hallowesmust have led round an area of meadow land subjectto
flooding. Broad Street is anotherancientway in All SaintsParish;
formernames were The Broad Place, Lata platea and Latus Vicus:
possiblypart of a foreigners'suburb? Before the buildingof the
presentbridge there was an alley, calledRush Alley, that led down
to the river from All Hallowesin the same directionas the present
Bridge Street. Here, the poor rush sellersheld their market from
time immemorial,until the spring of 1876 when they were drivenaway
by the police. Anotherway into All Hallowesis Blackfriars: a
name taken from a piece of land given to the Black Friars in 1272 by
the Beauchampsof Powick. Quay Street,known as Keyenstreteand
Keinestretein old charters,led under the walls to the quay and
shippingpool. A relatedname element for certaintypes of wic(k)
is 'poort'or 'port',and there are two streetsleadinginto All
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Halloweswhich include this in their names: Newport Street and
Birdport. In old chartersNewport Street from All Hallowes to the
site of the old bridge was Eport or Eportstrete: the E here, could
stand in old English for 'by the river'. Birdportwith formernames
Brid Port and Britte Port is the way into the oldestpart of the
city, characterisedby the number of old churches. Since the
principalmeaning of 'port'is, of course,gateway,there may have
been one into the city at Birdport: Britte could stand for British
and mean the way out to Wales. If this was so, then All Hallowes
squarewas outside the gate. Further evidenceto supportthis is
the fact that All Saints Church appears,from evidenceof stones
found at the base of the tower in 1913, to have been built on the
city wall. Since all the streetsleadinginto All Hallowesdate
from very long ago, certainlybefore the Norman conquest;the
parish shows some of the featuresmentionedby Mr. Burgess;and
the layout does resemblethe plans of otherEuropean citiesbuilt
beside rivers,particularlythe area of such towns furthestfrom
the Cathedralor monasticestablishment,it would seem possible
that All Hallowesrepresentsthe centre of the wic, established
outsidethe Saxon Burh of Worcester.

Mrs. G. Talbut

THE CANOE AND ARCHAEOLOGY

Most people are familiarwith the excitementof underwater
archaeologybut archaeologyby canoe is somethingnew. It is in
the field of industrialarchaeologythat ditch crawlingby canoe
could make an importantcontributionto research,since industrial
archaeologyis concernedwith waterwaysand waterpower,and the
study of canals, flashlocks,wharves,quays,watermillsand water
forges,which can often be exploredonly from the water source
itself. In the period of the IndustrialRevolutionthe early
,factoriesand mills were dependenton waterpower,and rivers and
streams,now quiet and remote from industry,once throbbedto the
sounds of waterwheels,the hammers and machines. From the machines,
water-carriedgoods were sent to the store-housesin the river ports,
using canalisedbrooks and rivers,and raw materialscame back by
way of return. With the inventionof the steam enginewaterpower
was no longer required,and the mills and wharveswere gradually
abandonedas the industriesmoved to the coalfieldswhere fuel and
raw materialscould be obtainedcheaply. The old works in the river
valleys fell into ruins and were forgotten. Yet it was theseworks
that startedBritain'sindustrialsuperiorityin XVIII and XIX, and
it is the remains of these works that industrialarchaeologistsare
now trying to rediscover,and to map, measure and photograph. In
and aroundWorcs there is much that has yet to be fully investigated.
The riversTeme, Salwarpe,Stour, Rea and Lugg were once navigable,
and had flashlockson them, but these have long been abandonedand
only a trace of old masonry at places where there are shallows
indicatetheir positions. To identifythese positivelywould be of
real historicalvalue. The work of one of the greatestof the early
waterwaypioneers,Andrew Yarranton,a captainin the Parliamentary
forcesduring the Civil War, can be found on many Worcs. rivers.
He not only built locks on the Avon, Salwarpeand Stour, but also on
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Dick Brook, off the Severn upstream of Shrawley. It was here that
exploration by canoe proved its worth. This brook still has two
substantial locks near its mouth, and it was believed that the upper
one of these two was the transhipment point for the raw materials

being transported to Yarranton's forge and furnace further upstream.
However, this would imply a fairly long overland journey, and since

the brook was navigable further upstream, it would seem more logical
to take the raw material to a nearer water point. As no other
constructions were visible from the land besides the two lower locks,

the stream was explored by canoe, and traces of masonry were found
at two or three locations upstream. Though not yet proved these
may well be remains of locks built by Yarranton and since robbed
of most of their stonework.

On the river Rea there are the ruins of two iron furnaces which
were working well into XVIII, and between the two, there appears to

have been a navigation system but it is very difficult to examine
this from the banks. Another pair of forges off the Severn at
Erdington, just south of Bridgenorth, has an underground canal
linking the two, ending in a water-dock high in the sandstone cliff.

Further exploration by canoe on these and other streams used for
industrial purposes, is likely to be well rewarded.

H.W. Gwilliam

BOTANICAL MAIERIAL

Miss Winifred Hutton of Longacre, Higford Lane, Beckbury, nr.
Shifnal, Salop (Ryton 248) would be interested to hear from anyone

who would welcome her assistance on excavations where botanical
material is likely to be present, i.e. in waterlogged deposits,
buried soils, pits or wells.
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AERIAL RECONNAISSANCE

Jim Pickering


In broad principles,1970 was a good year climaticallyfor crop
marks, and althougha good number of new sites was recorded,results
were not as good as expectedon the Avon. The Trent proved to be
much more prolificand many areas away from the river gravels
producedbetter results.

A new factorin the formationof crop marks is the increasing
use of cerealswith a very short straw,more suitablefor combine
harvestingthan the long straw cereals. Root growth of these types
does not penetratemuch below plough depth, whereas the longer straw
has much deeper root penetration. This not only reduces the number
of sites that produce crop marks, but also the number of features
within a site. The featuresare also less well defined.

There was a considerableloss of crop marks from heavy thunder-
stormsat the end of June. The effect of these storms,which varied
greatlyin intensityin differentareas, was to wash out crop marks,
and the Avon area was generallyone of the worse affectedareas.
Howevermany more sites of Roman characterwere recordedaround
Waspertonand a substantialdouble ditched enclosurewas recorded
at Tiddington. Church Lawford air field area providedmany new
featuresand the Bretfordarea producedsome new and interesting
sites. A new type of enclosurewas recordedbelow Madmarstonand
other sites were recordednear ComptonWynyates.

One of the most interestingsites was at Long Itchington,where
a complexof these equally sized ring ditchesplus a longerditch
seem to be the large mound and small mound named in the Long
ItchingtonBounds of AD 705. Identicalcomplexeshave been recorded
at a number of places throughoutthe Midlands. They are usually
outsidethe known main settlementpattern. There seems to be a
similarcomplexon the Rhine in Germany.

The River Tame north of Tamworthproducedmany more sites.
Sufficientsites have now been recordedhere to show that virtually
every field on the gravel terraceshas a site and that this pattern
extendsall the way along the River Trent to north of Newark. The
favourableclimatethis year produceda number of sitesbetween the
Tame and Wall and in many areas not normallyregardedas suitable
for crop marks. Linking settlementpatternstoo closelyto the
river gravels can no longerbe regardedas valid and the whole
problem requiresradical rethinking.

Jim Pickering



Arnold Baker

The results from aerial reconnaissance this season were most
rewarding, the weather remaining dry for the critical period of crop
development. It must be borne in mind that in addition to pre-
vailing weather conditions, the recovery of new sites is also
dependent on a favourable distribution of crops. The Wye valley

for example yielded little in the way of new features west of
Hereford, compared with the area south and east of Wroxeter which
was most productive.

Of the many new sites recorded, the remains of Roman military
installations were well in evidence. To the east of Wroxeter is
what appears to be a fortress occupying an area of some 20 acres,
so far as can be judged from an initial assessment. The SW and NE
cornerswere well definedby a triple ditcheddefensivesystem.
The site lies to the south of Eaton Constantinein a good commanding
positionon rising ground overlookingthe Severn. That it should
remainundiscovered,althoughthe area has been under intensive
aerial observationfor many years, comes as no surpriseand serves
to emphasisethe importanceof continuityin aerial reconnaissance.

Fragmentaryevidencehas also been recordedfor two or possibly
three temporarycamps in the vicinity. Without doubt this site
representsthe most importantmilitarydiscoveryin the area so far,
and its impact on the archaeologyof the West Midlandsmust await
the outcomeof excavation.

The fort at Buchton was most impressive,crop marks outlining
the remains of the Principiaand Commandant'shouse. To the east of
the fort the bath-househas never appearedwith such clarity. At
Wistanston,north of Craven Arms, the long suspectedfort in that
area is situatedto the SW on relativelyhigh ground. The defences
enclosean area of approximately5 acres sufficientfor a Military
Cohort, three of the gate positionswere visibleindicatingthat
the Portu Praetoria faced east. A furthertemporarycamp of some
15,acreswas also observedat Buslington,west of Pennocrucium,on
the Watling Street.

The evidencefor Roman temporarycamps at Greensforgehas
hithertobeen inconclusive; now crop marks confirma temporary
camp site to the north of the existingforts,with two more to the
SW.

South of Stratford-on-Avonis a featurecomprisinga corner
and two sides of a triple ditchedenclosure. The site is an
enigma, for the inner ditch does not exhibitas large a radius as
one would expect from a Roman militaryinstallation. On the other
hand, the site is too extensivefor a settlementor farm community;
moreover the second ditch shows a rounded corner of military
characteristics.A fort in this area would not be out of place
in relationto the Fosse Way and the road south from Stratford-on-
Avon.

The contributionto rural settlementin the form of enclosures,
pits, and ditcheswas significant,particularlyin the valleys of
the Severn and Avon. Other features such as double ditches or lanes
are now appearing in the West Midlands, at Barford, Wroxeter, and
Bredon, similar to the many examples recorded in the Thames Valley.
The spacing and continuity varies, some appear in isolation and
others in association with enclosures or circles. One can only
speculate as to their purpose, but clearly consideration must now
be given to this form of monument in the West Midlands.
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The complexity of settlement observed in the Thames Valley 
from Oxford to Crickladewas astonishing. During the limited
flights undertaken it was not possible to record all the features
observed, but from the results comparisons can be made with sites
now appearing in the West Midlands.

Arnold Baker



ARCHAEOLOGYIN THE UNIVERSITYOF BIRMINGHAM
(reprinted from Alta, no. 11, 1970)

Introduction

Archaeologyis associatedin the public mind with diggingand
finds. This attitudeis encouragedby the displayof objectsin
museums and by the coveragegiven by press and televisionto
spectacularfinds and excavations. The popularityof archaeology
as a leisurepursuit (and as a subjectto read at the University)is
often similarlyorientatedto diggingand findingthings. Even
among those fully involvedin archaeology,excavationoften outstrips
the ability to publish the results. This is not wholly the result
of archaeologistsbeing 'dig-happy'.Everywhere,and not least in
Britain, sites are being destroyedat an ever-increasingrate, and
only a small proportionis being examinedbefore they disappear.

There are of course other kinds of archaeology; they include
non-excavationalfield work, such as the recordingand survey of
earthworksand buildings: work on museum collectionsand published
material: and the synthesisof all types of evidence,which can be
done entirelyin a library.

In this country,recording,excavationand synthesisare done
by many differentbodies,includingUniversitydepartments,the
Ministry of Public Buildingand Works (MOPBW),the Royal Commissions
on HistoricalMonuments,the OrdnanceSurvey,Museums,local
authorities,and - especiallycharacteristicof British archaeology-
the local archaeologysociety. The MOPBW undertakesthe preservation
of existingmonumentsand the excavationof those which are about to
be tdestroyedby commercialand other interests.

The role of the Universitiesin archaeologyhas been much
discussed. Most include some archaeologyin their curricula,though
only a few have independentdepartments. A considerablenumber of
professionalarchaeologistsderive their livelihoodfrom academic
posts. Some of these do researchbased mainly on publishedand
museum material. Others do a good deal of excavation,and are more
concernedwith the recoveryof primary data than with its inter-
pretation. Teachingvaries considerablyfrom the purely academic
to practicaltrainingin the field. It is possibleto graduatein
archaeologyin more than one universitywithout ever having been on
an excavation. Althoughthe subjectis very little taught in schools,
the number of applicationsto read archaeologyexceedsthe available
places; studentsseem to be undauntedby the small number of jobs
at present availableto graduates.

As in some other subjects,discussioncentreson the extent to
which universityarchaeologyshouldbe self-contained,and geared to
teachingand research;or involvedin the subjecton the regional,
national or internationallevel. Should a universityarchaeology
departmentbe concernedwith British archaeologyat all, except



inasmuch as this is part of the European or world scene?

This article examines the resources of archaeology in this

university, and how they might profitably be reorganised. I have

sought the views of my colleagues, and have tried to express the

varying opinions they hold. I have concentrated mainly on the

practical and local rather than the academic aspects of archaeology,

and to this extent what follows does not present a balanced view

of all the activities of archaeologists in the university.

Figure 3: Structure and Personnel
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Structureand Personnel

Staff concernedwith the teachingof archaeologyare shown in
figure 3. Their range of researchis wide in the periods they
study and in the places where they have worked or in which they are
interested(see maps and key). The amount and frequencyof field
work undertakenvaries considerablyfrom person to person of course.

Archaeologyis combinedwith AncientHistory in a Department
which aims to present a study of ancient societieson a broad basis;
its coursesare unique in this countryand make other university
archaeologydepartmentsseem more specialisedin comparison.

Teaching ranges in period from Palaeolithic to early medieval, and

geographically from Greenland to the Near East. Integration of

Archaeology with Ancient History is considered by the Department to

be an essential feature of these studies. Students are required to
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do fieldwork and to take part in excavationsin England and
abroad. An aims and methods coursein the firstyear is followed
by practicaltrainingin the field on the department'sexcavations
on such varying sites as prehistoricand Viking settlementsin
Orkney, a Roman buildingat Droitwich,a neolithicsettlementin
Italy, or classicalsites in Greece. Post-graduatework is
currentlybeing undertakenon Britishprehistory,Mesopotamian
seals,Egyptology,and many other subjects. Students of the
Departmentorganisethe UniversityArchaeologicalSociety,which
draws its numerousmembershipfrom many departments;they have an
excellentlectureprogramme,and occasionalexcursions;they also
publish an annualBulletin of articlesand lecture summaries.

Medievalarchaeologyis also taughtin the School of History.
Here it forms part of the teachingof history,as a supplementto
written sources. All studentshave some introductionto the nature
of archaeologicalevidence,in the hope that they will use it in
their work. Some go on to take specialcoursesin medieval
archaeology. Most of the teachingis based on British and NW
European topics,with a specialemphasison periods for which there
is little documentation,such as that of transitionfrom Roman
Britain to Anglo-SaxonEngland. Combineddocumentaryand archaeolog-
ical approacheshave proved valuablein subjectsof later periods,
especiallythat of the English medievalvillage. Studentsdoing
special coursesalso take part in excavationsorganisedby the
School of History and the Departmentof AncientHistory and
Archaeology.

African,Americanand Russian archaeologyare includedto a
small extentin the main coursesof the Departmentof Ancient
History and Archaeologyand the School of History. A recent
developmenthas been the appointmentof an archaeologistspecialising
in West AfricanStudies,who will also organiseUniversity
expeditionsto work in West Africa.

The Departmentof Extra-MuralStudiesruns a wide variety of
courses;archaeologyis their secondmost popular subject. The
staff includesspecialistsin prehistoric,Roman, medievaland
industrialarchaeology,with a large number of part-timetutors,
includingmost of the intra-muralstaff. Apart from evening
classes,practicaltraininghas been an importantpart of extra-
mural teaching,based mainly on the excavationsof the Roman town
of VIROCONIUM(Wroxeter). Coursesat differentlevels are run at
the Foyle Centre which has permanentbuildingsand training
facilitiescateringfor about fifty studentsa year; these have
been the main source of active amateurarchaeologyin the West
Midlandsand furtherafield. The Departmenthas also financedand
recordedan aerial survey,and is organisinga library of several
thousandair photographs. It also publishesannuallythe West
MidlandsArchaeologicalNews Sheet.

The staff plays an importantrole in supportinglocal arch-
aeologicalsocieties,and attemptingto preserveWest Midland
archaeologicalsites, or excavatingthem when this proves im-
possible.

-



Research

The maps show the geographicalrange of field activities
financedby the universityand other bodies (especially,in England,
the MOPBW), and areas of researchinterest. Field work is only a
part of researchactivity,and to some only a minor part comparedto
that of synthesis;but it does producenew data, and helps to keep
teachingand studentsabreast of currentwork. Excavationsalso
providepracticalexperiencefor studentswho want to be 'dirt'
archaeologists,and sometimespaid vacationwork for those who do
not.

Links with other departments


One of the most importantaspects of archaeologyis that although
all the teachingappointmentsare in the Arts Faculty, or considered
as arts subjectsin the extra-muraldepartment,the subjectprovides
a bridge between Arts and Science disciplines. Increasingly,
archaeologistsare dependenton natural sciencesfor extendingthe
range of informationthat can be learnedfrom the ground itself, or
from objectsrecoveredfrom it. Assistanceis soughtnot only on
relativelystraightforwardmatters such as X-rayingmetal objects
and geologicalidentification,but on more complexmatters such as
radio-carbonage determination. With the revolutionin archaeological
thinkingthat is now takingplace,(1)more use will be made of
statisticaltechniques;the computercentrehas been involvedin
severalarchaeologicalprojects,including,for instance,the three-
dimensionalrepresentationby computerof levellingand proton-
magnetometerdata. The co-operationbetween archaeologistsand
scientistsis not me'relya one-waytraffic. Some of the archaeological
problemsare within areas of scientificresearchand excavationscan
provide materialsfrom unique contexts.

Figure 5: Scienceand Archaeology


SCIENTIFICDEPARTMENTSASSOCIATEDWITH ARCHAEOLOGY

ANATOMY GEOLOGY with GEOPHYSICS CHEMISTRY PHYSICAL
METALLURGY

Analysis of Study of metals
pottery, and techniques
metals, and of manufacture
organic by X-ray and
matter other techniques

PHYSICS COMPUTERCENTRE

Dating of
Identificationof entym-
ologicalremainsin wells,pottery,

pot-boilers,
cesspits,etc. and other

Use of computers
in archaeology

Human remains

BIOCHEMISTRY

Identificationof
material of biol-
ogical origin

Stone identifications;
objectsand pottery
inclusions

Chemicaland/or minera-
logical compositionsof
pottery and glass

(1) Cf. AntiquityXLII, no. 168 (Dec. 1968), 255-262;and ibid. XLIV,
no. 173 (March1970), 26-37; also World Archaeology1, nos. 1-3
(1969-1970).
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PHYSICS

artifactsby
Thermolumin-
escence

ZOOLOGYAND
COMPARATIVE
PHYSIOLOGY

Study of animal
bones and con-
clusionson
animal husbandry

MICROBIOLOGY

Study of microbes
in cesspits,etc.

Pollen analysis

Radio-Carbondating

Geologicalcontrolof
site-locations,trade
routes,etc.

PURE MATHEMATICS

Use of statistics
in archaeology

Locationof buried features
before excavation(Proton-
magnetometer,etc.)

The interchangeof informationand help is organisedthrough
a Scienceand Archaeologycommittee,set up to ensure that interested
partiesknow who to contact;it also holds occasionalmeetingsto
discuss specifictopics. One was recentlyheld on the principles
and applicationof radio-carbondatingand another on thermolumin-
escence,a more recent dating techniquebeing developedin the
Departmentof Physics.

One of the most importantfruits of this committeehas been
the establishmentof three-yearfellowshipsworking in Science
departmentsfor archaeology. The first of these was held by
David Peacock (Geology)who achievedrevolutionaryresultsin the
petrologicaland chemicalanalysisof pottery,which has had
repercussionson the study of the manufactureand distributionof
ptehistoric,Roman, and later pottery. The presentholder is
Barbara Noddle (Zoology)whose work on domesticanimalbones
promisesequallyimportantresultsin this much neglectedsubject.

Importantthough these Arts/Sciencelinks are, they are made
on an ad hoc basis, even if co-ordinatedthrough the Committee.
The scientistsconcernedcannotbe expectedto give more than a
small amount of time to archaeologicalproblems:it is gratifying
that they do so much. Their reports form appendicesto the
archaeologicalreports,sometimesunrelatedto the text or to each
other. It might be better if their main points could be summarised
in the text, and the detail gatheredinto broader studiesof
particularproblems. Yet pure scientistsdo not usuallyhave the
time or interestto interpretthis materialin archaeological
terms - this requiresa scientistworkingin an archaeological
departmentwho would act as co-ordinatorof scientificwork in the
university,and introducethe uses of scienceto all archaeology
students. Such posts have existed for some time in London and
Southamptonand one (for a lecturerin 'environmentalarchaeology')
has just been createdat Cardiff. We might hope that such an
appointmentcouldbe given high prioritywhen consideringnew
posts in this university.
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This however would not solve all problems. Neither the
lecturer in science/archaeology nor the scientists with whom he has
close links can hope to cope with the large and rapidly increasing
routine needs of archaeologists in the university, not to mention
those in the West Midland area as a whole. Material disintegrates
because of lack of facilities for conserving it and much potential
information is being lost because of the scarcity of scientists on
excavations.

Local Archaeology


The Department of Extra-Mural Studies is, as already mentioned,
deeply committed to local archaeology, since this is very largely
the basis of their teaching. Much of their field training is based
on local excavations such as those at Wroxeter and the Roman villa
at Barnsley Park, which are themselves research projects of
considerable important. This training has in turn led to the
formation of local groups who have carried out many minor excavations
in their own areas. There is no doubt that this has brought about
remarkable changes in West Midlands archaeology. Twenty years ago
the area was generally regarded as being not only largely devoid of
archaeological sites, but also of archaeologists;(1) now it is
comparable to the richest areas of England in the density of its
ancient settlements, and one of the most active in the exploration
of them.

There has been a good deal of co-operation with local authorities
in digging in midland towns; one of the most promising of such
liaisons is that between the University and the Redditch UDC, who
own Bordesley Abbey, The earthworks offer varied archaeological
structures including major masonry buildings of the abbey,
especially its church; fishponds and other earthworks; industrial
areas concerned with iron and bronze working; and preserved wood in
waterlogged conditions. With generous financial help from the
Redditch UDC a long term programme of research has been started to
investigate the history of this Cistercian Abbey, especially its
economic background. The site is not only of great historical
interest but offers excellent facilities for the systematic
instruction of students and this has already begun. Nor is this
solely for the benefit of University archaeology. Redditch is to
be expanded to a New Town of 150,000 inhabitants and Bordesley
Abbey is its only major 'ancient monument'. Its excavation,
consolidation, and the eventual setting up of a site museum, will
provide a cultural nucleus which will help to establish roots for
the New Town population.

These various projects, individually valuable though they may
be to intra-mural and extra-mural students, to the West Midland
communities, and to archaeological research, are not as fully co-
ordinated as they might be. There could be more contact between the
staff of the intra-mural and extra-mural departments, and between
their students, though there are trends towards greater participation
by internal students in local excavations, training courses, and
conferences.

(1) cf. Archaeology of the Birmingham Plateau and its Margins,
Archaeol. News Letter 2, no. 6 (October 1949), 85-90.
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It can be argued that it is not the business of a University
to concernitself with local archaeology,its sites or its affairs;
that this is too parochialto be the concern of internaldepartments;
that such departmentsshould concentrateon academicresearchand
teachingat its widest; and that West Midland archaeologyis the
concernonly of the Extra-MuralDepartment. Such a view is widely
held and is probably the main reason for the lack of co-ordination
alreadyindicated.

Perhaps greater co-operationand interespRn everybody'spart
could have saved the Roman site at Metchley,°) or at least
ensuredthat it was excavatedproperlybefore being destroyed. This
is a large and complex fort of the Conquestperiod with several
phases. Within its earthworks,which are now barely visible,were
ranges of militarybuildings. These were of timberand clay
constructionand the only remainsof them are changesin the colour
and textureof the soil, from a study of which the plans of the
buildingscan be recovered. The history of the forts can also be
reconstructedfrom a study of rampartsand ditchesand from the
pottery and finds.

The SE corner of the forts lies within the campus of the
Universityand the rest within the grounds of the Queen Elizabeth
Hospital. The site has now been almost totallydestroyedby
Universityand Hospitalexpansion. Excavationhas taken place from
time to time since the mid 1930's,and one of the cornertowers of
the fort, and a sectionof the defences,were reconstructedclose
by the Medical School in 1958. Despite these earlierexcavations,
which were limitedlargely to sectionsof the rampartsand ditches,
the true nature and complexityof the site was not realiseduntil
1967 when the area around the camp cottageswas excavated. In 1968
and 1969, considerableareas were strippedat a cost of several
thousandpounds. The work was financedby the MOPBW and the
BirminghamArchaeologicalSociety,and directedby Trevor Rowley,
then at the BordesleyCollege of Education.

The site proved to be extraordinarilycomplex,and these
excavationsdemonstratedamong other things that the chronologyof
the site had been totallymisunderstood. The implicationsthat
arose from this work were of wide, even of nationalimportance.

The excavationsdid littlemore than reveal the extent of the
archaeologicalproblems. Despite the fact that thousandsof
square feet were methodicallyexcavated,the threatenedareas were
barely touched,and the natural subsoilwas only reachedin a few
places. It is obviousthat a rescue excavation,limitedby time
and money,was not the proper way to excavatesuch a site. Slow
painstakingexcavationover many years was requiredfor a full
understandingof the site'shistory.

(1) I am indebtedto Trevor Rowley for the factualdetail
concerningthe Metchleysite.
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Birmingham was the only university to have a Roman fort in its

campus; it could have been a great monument in an academic
institution, if totally excavated and laid out, possibly even re-
constructed. Its careful excavation could have been the means of
training hundreds of students in advanced field techniques; but the
opportunity has been lost, and the forts sacrificed to other
interests.

British Archaeology


On the national as well as on the local scene, archaeology is
facing a crisis of unprecedented dimensions. At the same time as

aerial photography and intensive field work are multiplying the
known number of archaeological sites by tenfold or more, the rate
of destruction by building, road-making, gravel and mineral
extraction, and intensive agriculture is now so rapid that it

is estimated that all except a very small proportion of sites,
whose preservation is fought for by legislation, will be gone by
the end of the century. The loss of so much unrecorded evidence
will considerably diminish the data available for research in

future generations. Attempts are made to salvage this evidence by
rescue excavation, mainly financed by the MOPBW at a rate of about
200,000a year. Much of the government'smoney is channelled
throughlocal organisations,such as archaeologicalsocieties,
museums, or universitydepartments; over £30,000 has been spent
in the last five years in this way by Universityof Birmingham
archaeologistson sites threatenedwith destruction. Rescue
excavationis on a totallyinadequatescale not only by comparison
with what is needed, but what is done in some other countries,
notablyHolland, Germany,and the Scandinaviancountries.

In view of this failureto recover all but a fractionof
potentialevidence,it is perhaps surprisingto an outsiderthat
much of the resourcesand skill of British archaeologistsare being
expendedon sites which are safe from destruction,such as the two
SomersetCadburys or SilburyHill. This apparentanomaly arises
from a deeply-rooteddichotomyof attitude on the part of
archaeologists. Some believe that researchproceeds on the question
and answer method whereby an archaeologiststudyinga particular
problemwill select a site to give the answershe needs; he does
not believe that this choice shouldbe influencedat all by
considerationsof rescue or research. Others maintain that until
the rate of destructiondies down, it is the primary concern of
archaeologiststo recoverand publish all the data possible so
that future generationshave the maximum amount of material to
work on. It should also be emphasizedthat sites do not merely
provide answers to problems currentlybeing posed by the investigating
archaeologist,but also answers for a multitudeof other problems

(1) These may be justifiedin the name of 'progress','expansion'
or 'development';as we have seen in the case of Metchley,

destruction is not confined to non-academic institutions;
another example is Bristol,where the constructionof the new

museum will destroy the site of the castle and part of the Saxon
and medieval town!
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not yet consideredor even formulated;excavationsprovide a great
many questionsfor a variety of answers!

A compromiseview that has found favour recentlyproposes that
althoughmost of the availableresourcesshouldbe directedat
threatenedsites, the choiceof which of these shouldbe totally
excavated,examinedsuperficially,or written off, shouldbe
relateddirectlyto researchin each area and period. This can only
be done within a framework of planned researchat regionaland
nationallevel. There is, moreover,a case for the very precise
excavationof some safe sites, or parts of them, both to assist
in the advancementof knowledge,and also to developnew techniques
which can be applied to rescue excavations.

Such a planned programmeof researchand rescuewas envisaged
in recent discussionson the reform of the whole structureof
British archaeologywhich took place at Barford,at a three-day
conferenceinitiatedby the Universitiesof Bristol and Birmingham
and attendedby over thirtyleadingBritish archaeologists. A
schemewas drawn up for the re-organisationof British archaeology
which, if implemented,would greatly expand the scope of archaeol-
ogical researchand put rescue excavationon a systematicbasis.
The schemeinvolvesthe settingup of regionalorganisationsunder
a centralofficerwith a staff who would co-ordinatework in each
area. These organisationswould record, survey,and fight for the
preservationof monuments,draw up researchpolicies,and carry out
and publish detailsof excavations.

Is the crisisin British archaeologythe concernof any
university,or of this universityin particular? There are, after
all, monumentsbeing destroyedin other countries;Birmingham
Universityhas recentlyorganisedrescue excavationsin Greece and
Cyprus. The work done by universityarchaeologistson British
sites threatenedwith destructionis already on a considerable
sdale, and suggeststhat the universityis acceptingsome
responsibilityin this direction;some believe that this should
remainminimal as far as the internaldepartmentsare concerned.
British archaeologyas a whole, and rescue excavationin Britain
especially,is seen as a minor facet of academicresearchand
teaching,and best left to other bodies.

If the Barford schemeever reaches fruition,it will need
not only finance,but also severalhundredmore archaeologists.
Should these be trainedin our universities,or in special
institutescapableof providingtechnicalas well as academic
courses? More than technicianswill be needed, and the guiding
policies of the regionalorganisationmust not be divorcedfrom
academicarchaeologicalthought.

ShouldBirminghamUniversityremain outsidesuch a regional
organisation,in a consultantcapacity,or shouldit be more
directlyinvolved? If it were agreed that it shouldbe (and this
would at present be a minorityopinion),then it could become the
nucleus itself, the centreof all West Midland archaeological
activity,guidingpoliciesof researchand rescue,and integrating
its studentsfully into the work. As we have seen, the University
has the manpower,academicskills, some of the practicalfacilities,
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and a very interestedgeneralpublic.

Future developments


What should futurepolicy be for archaeologyin the university?
Should it remain as it is now, or should there be consolidationof
existingfacilities? Any decisionson possible re-organisation
must obviouslyhinge on the matters discussedearlierin this article,
viz.:

The extent to which Universityarchaeologyshould continue
to be split into intra-mural(academicresearchand teaching,with
field-workand excavationplaying a minor role, and that not
necessarilyin Britain,and especiallynot solely in the West
Midlands)and extra-mural(organisinglocal courses,conferences,
researchgroups, trainingschools for practicalarchaeologists,
and rescue excavations);or whether all this activitycould
profitablybe more co-ordinatedthat it is at present, for instance
by a Board of ArchaeologicalStudies, or a largerDepartmentof
Archaeology. Such an organisationcould incorporateall the internal
archaeologists,strengthenthe scientificlinks, and seek the
closest collaborationwith the Extra-MuralDepartment,pooling
technicaland academicresources. It might well do everythingthat
is being done now, both at home and abroad, and still provide the
nucleus of West Midland research,in which studentscould be fully
involved. Expansion of this kind could also providepractical
facilitiesfor all archaeologistsin the Universitywhich are now
rather lacking,such as the use of a proper photographicservice,
drawingand storage facilities,and a laboratoryfor the conservation
and study of finds. Such a researchnucleuswith facilitiesof this
kind is in operationat the Universityof Southampton,completewith
basic services,scientificequipment,and access to a spectrometer,
for both internaland externalstaff and students.

What kind of studentsare admitted,and what end-productis
,expected? Not all archaeologystudentswant to be 'dirt'
archaeologists; one of the advantagesclaimed for the close
integrationof history and archaeologyis that these two sides of
the same coin do not get separated;that studentsare in a position
to be flexiblein the courses they choose. Some studentswill be
primarilyhistorians,others art-historians;the rest, possiblya
minority,will wish to be practicalarchaeologists,who will need
adequatetrainingin field techniques. The best answer is probably
to provide broad coursesat first,with opportunitiesto specialise
in one branch or the other later.

Communication:Whatevermay be felt about the commitmentof
various UniversitydepartmentstowardsBritish or local archaeology,
or how much part excavationshould play in teachingor research,it
may be generallyagreed that fuller and more frequentcontactbetween
all universityarchaeologistscan only be beneficial. This could be
achievedeither by a Board of Studies as already suggested,or more
simplyby the arrangementof more seminarslike those of the Science
and ArchaeologyCommittee,to discusswork being done by different
people in the University,both archaeologistsand scientists,which
would be open to all those interested,whether intra-muralor extra-
mural, staff or student.
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Any discussions on the future of archaeology in Birmingham
should take these factors into account, and should consider the
interests of all those concerned; these include, as I hope this
article has made clear, not only internal and external staff and
students, but the whole community which the University serves.

Philip Rahtz
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FIELD WORK

Field Work in Worcs

A programmeof field work and sketch surveyingon earthwork
sites is being carried out. To date most of the castle sites in
the countyhave been visited;work on DMV sites is in progress;and
work on moated sites, of which the card-indexat the countymuseum
now recordsnearly 200 examplesin Worcs alone, is just beginning.
Where a site is threateneda more accuratesurvey is being made.
The object is eventuallyto build up a completeseries of plans of
earthworksites in the countywhich shouldbe an invaluableaid to
planning future selectiveexcavations.

James Bond

Elmley Castle,Worcs (SO 980403)

A detailedsketch survey of earthworkson the lower northern
slopes of Bredon Hill revealeda complex site amidst which several
periods of constructionmay be discerned.

Periods 1 & 2: Two successiveIron Age hillforts,the outer
one with an inturnedentrance. In relationto KemertonCamp
on the summit of Bredon Hill, it occupieda downslopeposition
on the northernside similar to Danes Camp at Condertonon
the south. Perhaps Condertonand Elmley Castle may be seen
as outpoststo KemertonCamp? It is interestingthat all
three sites clearly show two stages of development,though
whether these can be correlatedis anothermatter.

Period 3: A Norman ringworkwas added,probablyby Robert
Despenceraround 1080, partly cuttingacross the line of the
inner Iron Age rampart.

Period 4: Subsequentlya strongbailey was added SW of the
ringwork,possiblyby the Beauchamps,who held Elmley Castle
from c. 1130-40onwards; much of this representedan adaptation
and strengtheningof the inner Iron Age earthwork. Foundations
of a stone keep constructedwithin the ringworkremain, and
south of the bailey is a single small square fishpond.

This hypothesisis based on field work alone, and only
extensiveexcavationcould prove or disproveit.

James Bond and Mick Aston
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MESOLITHIC

CBA MesolithicSurvey


A preliminarystudy of the Mesolithicartifactsfrom region7
(Leics,Northants,Rutland,Staffs,Warws, and Worcs ) has been
undertakenfor the compilationof the Survey'scard index, with
the result that over 60 cards are now completed. Notificationof
any new finds, or informationon materialthat has been overlooked
would be appreciated.

LawrenceBarfieldand Alan Saville,

Dept. of AncientHistory & Archaeology
Universityof Birmingham

MESOLITHIC/NEOLITHIC


A researchproject is in progress to study the postglacial
Stone Age communitiesof the CentralMidlands (i.e.basicallyregion
7 of the CBA MesolithicSurvey). This project involvesthe initial
compilationof a completecorpus of Mesolithicand Neolithic
material from the region, leading to an assessmentof the human
activitythis materialrepresents,and a considerationof its
economicand socio-culturalimplications.

The extent and nature of Mesolithic/Neolithicoccupationin
this region is at present largelyunknown,but recent excavationfor
example,in the valleys of the Avon and Teme, has indicatedthat our
concept of these areas, in later Neolithictimes at least, needs to
be radicallyaltered,and it is a reasonablehypothesisthat human
presenceas far back as late glacial times has been seriously
underestimated. The lack of attentionpaid to Stone Age sites
until very recentlyby Midland archaeologistsis understandablein
view of the urgent need to excavatemore tangiblesites of Roman or
Medievaldate, but is no less regrettable. For the whole region,
apart from flint concentrations,we have publishedexcavation
evidencefor only a couple of Neolithicoccupationsites and none
for Mesolithicencampments. Indeed,it is often the case that the
possibilityof findinga prehistoricoccupationsite has only come
to light during the excavationof a superimposedhistoric settlement,
as we know from the reports on sites such as Upton Warren,Worcs, and
Fisherwickand Wall, Staffs. But how often has such unlooked-for-
materialgone unpublishedor even unnoticed? When we are concerned
with occupationalactivitythat might be archaeologicallydetectable
only by a few pits, or an arc of stake-holes,or even by a couple of
manuports,then it is vital that the slightestevidencebe fully
recorded.

Nevertheless,a preliminarystudy of the literature,and the
responseto a questionnairesent to all museums in the region,has
suggestedthat enoughartifactualevidencealready exists for a
worthwhileassessmentof the period and its problems to be made.
The initialinformation-gatheringstage of the project is crucial
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to the validityof the researchas all the scatteredevidencemust be
analysed,and in this connectionI would be very grateful for any
help in locatingunpublishedmaterial,or for any commentsand
suggestionsfrom anyone interestedin this early phase of Midland
prehistory.

Alan Saville
Dept. of Ancient History and

Archaeology,
Universityof Birmingham

Holt, Worcs (SO 825622)


Trial trenchingshowed that the most impressivefeatureson this
crop-marksite (a ring ditch about 140 ft diam and a double ditched
sub-rectangularenclosureabout 180 by 110 ft had been destroyedby
gravel working. However, excavationwas possibleon a ring ditch
some 200 ft to the north, 60 ft diam. The ditch was quasi-circular;
its averagewidth was 31 ft and its depth 21 ft. Upcast from the
ditch had been depositedinside the circle. The SE quadrantand
the centralarea of the circlewere strippedto the natural gravel,
and 6 pit featuresexposed. Two of these, near the centre,had some
traces of a red marl lining. One had a little burnt materialnear
the bottom, but not sufficientto suggesta cremationdeposit. The
other pits had been dug and rapidlyback-filled. There was some
evidencethat all the pits were not dug at the same time. A few
shallow stake-holesappeared; these were evidentlymuch later in
date than the main features. No pottery or other occupationmaterial
was found - the only artifactswere a flint scraperand a few waste
flakes and cores. The lack of evidencefor a burial might suggest
that this site had a ritual function,possiblyin the late Neolithic
otrearly Bronze age. The relativelysmall amount of comparative
material in this or other Midland areas createsproblemsin the inter-
pretationof this type of site.

Alan Hunt

Blakeshall,Wolverley,Worcs (SO 833813)


A dozen or so worked flints includingscrapers,possiblyof
secondaryNeolithicorigin,were found in a ploughedfield by Sebright
Farm.

James Bond

Dowles Brook, Bewdley,Worcs (SO 76797639)


A Neolithic polishedstone axe was found in the garden of Town
Mill. The axe is 11.9 cm long, 5.9cm wide and 2.6 cm thick and
in perfect conditionexcept for a slight fractureat the butt end.
The stone has still to be identified.

James Bond



IRON AGE

MidsummerHill Camp, Eastnor,Herefordshire(SO 760375)


Detail added at the South Gate confirmedthe previousinter-
pretationof the guard-rnomsequenceand showedthata hut had been
built against the ramparttail after the demolitionof the stone
guard-roomon the east side of the gateway. The completionof an
extensiveexcavationin a flatterpart of the interiorshowedthat
a gridironof oblong post-builthuts averaging12 by 10 ft overall
were set 15 ft apart. They were rebuilt four or five times before
being finallyburnt, presumablyat the Roman Conquest,and there was
some infillingas the structuresshiftedin alignmentand became some-
what smaller. Fragmentsof sleepertrenches,survivingonly where
they had penetratedthe bedrock,may mark the originalIron Age
buildings. A conicalpit and some nearby hollows seem to be
related to BronzeAge activityon the hill.

Stan Stanford
for MalvernHills Archaeological

Committee

Brandon,Warws (SP 390759)


A large crop-marksite has been located in gravel pits over-
looking the river Avon at Brandon. The site, first locatedby
James Pickering,shows a sub-rectangularenclosuresome 300 by
200 ft. Excavationhas located the enclosureditch and entrance
togetherwith a number of pits. Finds includepottery,part of a
loom-weightand rotary querns. All the finds appear to be of late
date, possiblywithin I BC - I AD. The enclosureappears to be an
Iron Age farm.

John Bateman

Ryton-on-Dunsmore,Warws (SP 371725)


It is hoped that work will be completedon this site by
Christmas1970. The major area of the site, strippedof top soil,
revealedthe double circumvallateditch enclosureand two rectilinear
palisadetrench/ditchenclosures. It has been difficultto date
these complexesbut the site probablyfalls within the late middle
Iron Age period to the early Roman period. Further cremationpits
were found as a result of strippingtop soil prior to gravel
extraction. Out of 27 pits only 9 containedpottery,two of
these containedfragmentsonly: the remainderof the potterywas
identifiableas BA, possiblyLRA, cremationurns. A number of
saddle querns and stone mortars togetherwith large unworkedstones
were found in a pit during sand extractionin a nearby field. Two
Roman pits were also located.

John Bateman
for Coventry& DistrictArchaeological

Society
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ROMAN

The Lunt Roman Fort, Baginton (SP 344752)


Three main objectswere attemptedin the 1970 season: firstly,
the reconstructionof a further120 ft (36.58m) of the easterndefences,
includingthe gateway; secondly,to completethe excavationof the
fort's eastern side and explain the sinuousnature of the defences;
lastly, to excavateas fully as was possiblethe phase II principia.

THE RECONSTRUCTION


During the 1967-9 seasonsthe porta principalissinistraof the
phase II fort had been found and examined. During 1970 a generous
private donationwas made towardsreconstructingthis gateway and the
adjacentramparts. The gate's design was based upon three main
factors: firstly,excavation,which showed the width and breadth of
the gateway as well as the size of posts used by the Roman army; the
30 ft (9.14 m) of superstructurewas achievedby studyingexamplesof
towered timber gatewaysas shown on Trajan'sColumn; lastly,guidance
and help from colleaguesworking on similarproblems. Mr. Freddie
Charleswas consultedon the final designsand gave detailedinformation
as to the type of jointingand framing that could have been used.
Labour for this project came from three main sources,volunteers,
approved schools,and the Royal Engineers. The gateway timberswere
prefabtricatedby traditionalhand tools at the Central Depot of the
Royal Engineersat Long Marston. The erectionwas carriedout by
twenty five men in three days without the aid of modern liftinggear.
The whole operationwas seen as a researchproject in an attempt to
simulate the originalerectiontechniquesas used by the Roman Army.
Similarly,the 50 ft (15.24m) of turf rampart either side of the gate
was seen as a quantitative,time and motion study. The rampart fighting
platformand crenellationwas made like that shown on Trajan'sColumn,
the use of wattle being rejectedin favour of round and split timbers.
Defensiveditches exposed in front of the rampartswere completely
exposedand left open. Now the researchaspect has been completed
the gateway and its rampartswill be availablefor public viewing from
1971. The main purpose of the reconstructionwill now be to stimulate
interestin archaeologyamong the general public. This will emphasize
that archaeology,far from being just a treasurehunt, is primarily
concernedwith recreationthe past from structures,as well as 'finds'.

PHASE TI EASTERN DEENCES

The easterndefenceswere examinedto try and explain their
unusual sinuosity. Open trenchinginside the fort in the area of the
projectingdefensive 'bulge'suppliedthe answer. It was found that
on the same curvatureas the 'bulge a circularfeature 105 ft (32 m)
in diameterhad been createdby the Roman army. As yet only the
circumferancehas been examinedin detail but it appears that the
interiorhad been levelleddown by removingsome 2-3 ft (60 cm - 1 m)
of the sand and gravel sub-surfaceto create a remarkablyhorizontal
surface. The circumferanceof this circular featurewas clearly
definedby a change of level and a timber 'slot'some lft 6 inches
(45 cm) wide to hold a surroundingpalisade. It appears that this
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circularfeaturewas made during the first phase of occupationand
was retainedfor the subsequentsecondand third phaseswhen the fort
was reduced in size. The intervallumroad, rampartand ditch were
subsequentlycurved around its eastern side. At some later stage,
possiblyin the later third phase the interiorof the circlewas
deliberatelyfilledwith a graded mixture of sand gravel and clay.
However,only a very limited amount of excavationhas been carried
out to the natural ground within the interior. Samian potteryand
the absence of later finds would point to this belongingto the
Neronian-Vespasianicphases.

It would appear to be exceptionalto have such a circularfeature
within a Roman fort and no parallelshave as yet been found. It
could have been some form of open stockadedarena with the rampart
providingtiered seatingin a theatre. Within the circle some form
of individualweapon trainingcould be carriedout or horses exercised
and broken.

PHASE II PRINCIPIA

The principia was locatedand excavatedto help relate the road
systemand defencesto the buildingsdiscoveredwithin the retentura.
Its centralpositionproved to be normal as one would expect for
yrincipia and it was constructedof timberwattle and daub. On the
northern side the normal arrangementof five officeswere found,with
the east and west ranges either as single rooms or guitesof rooms or
a colonnadedwalk. Unfortunatelythere was no evidencefor partition
walls, only a structuralwall facing the inner forecourt. On the
southernside facing the via principalisa porticohad been built.
The western side appears to have been narrowedto incorporatethe
buildinginto an existingroad system. The internalforecourtwas
50 ft (15.24m) sq and the overall externalsize 70 ft (21.3360m) sq.

The 10 ft wide entranceto the forecourtaligned directlyonto the
sacollum,within which was found a flat-bottomedpit 5 ft sq (1.52m).
It had been dug some 3 ft (1 m) below the Roman floor level and showed
quite clearly the positionof corner posts which presumablywere used
to supporta timber floor. This floor, it must be assumed,had a
trap-doorwhich opened into the pit, in which the garrison'spay chest
was stored. The pit's fillingcontainedsix denariiand three asses
dating from c. II BC to Vespasian,(AD 69-70). This pit must be seen
as a very early forerunnerof the small cellarswhich date from the
time of Severus (AD 193-211).

PHASE III FORT

• In excavatingthe via principalisof the phase II fort a paired
system of defensiveditcheswas discovered. These ditchesapparently
show the final reductionof the fort to some 2.4 acres (1 hectare)
from 3 acres (1.21hectares)in phase II. In the entranceto the
phase II yrincipia a twin portalledgateway 10 x 20 ft ( 3 m x 6 m)
was found. Eight post-holesand pits were discoveredshowingsigns
of repair or alteration. The western ditch seems to have been
extendedinto the roadway; it seems that this side of the gateway
was blocked,leavinga singlegatewaywhich was widened slightlyor
a pedestriandoorwayadded. There is little doubt that these
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featuresshow the porta praetoriaof the phase II fort. From the
bottom fill of the SW ditch at the butt-end,an as of Nero (64-68)
was recovered.

PHASE IV DITCH

The evidencefor this latest phase of Roman occupationis some
300 ft (91 m) of ditch on the fort's eastern side. The alignmentis
similarto the phase II defencesand also turns at the fort'sSE
corner. The general orientationand positionof this ditch in
relationto the earlierditches stronglysuggestthis as a defensive
ditch to another fort.

FINDS

During 1970 a coin hoard dated to Trajan or later was recovered
from the upper fill of the phase III ditch, immediatelyoutside the
gateway. This may be associatedwith the phase IV occupation. The IV
hoard comprisedof 23 denariidating from II BC to Domitianand fourteen
bronze coins of which the latestwas a TrajanicSestertius(c. AD 113).

A total of 106 stratifiedcoins have now been found which strongly
supportthe fort'smain tenure to be c. AD 60-74.

Brian Hobley
Dept. of Field Archaeology
CoventryMuseum

Wroxeter,Shropshire- Summer School


The area of militarybuildingsto the south of the piscinawas
cpmpletedwithout any significantdiscoveries. A pit producedan
interestingrange of militarywares many of which were badly distorted.
It almost seems as if the quartermasterburied some of the rejects from
his store. The vessels did not appear to have been used and may have
been whole when dumped. This area cannotbe developedany further
as we are now confinedby the south corridor-wall. The area of the
piscinahas now been handed over to the Ministry for conservationand
eventualopening to the public.

Work was continuedon the corridoritself. This has proved to
be most useful since it is an area which was left untouchedby all
previousexcavators. The most significantdeposit is a layer of
roof tile with pieces of molten lead which may representthe demolition
of this part of the building. In and under it were radiatecoins of
lateIII. This dates this,event to the end of this centuryor early
in IV prior to c. 330 when the flood of Constantinianissueswould
have left examples. The floor of the corridoris very patchy and
much disturbed,below a made-uplevel there is an earlier floor. One
of the huts of the UniversityTrainingCentre preventsthe extension
of this excavationbut it is hoped in 1971 to developto the west
when the Ministryhas removedsome of its small buildings; when this
is completedit diouldbe possibleto place the chronologyof the
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bath-houseon a firm basis. It is interestingthat the conclusion
reachedat the south end of the site confirmsthose of Mr. Barker
on the Basilica to the north. It would now seem that the baths
ceased functioningprobablyin early IV. Some parts of this great
complexof buildingswere demolished,parts used for other purposes
and the rest strippedof useful materialand left derelict.

GrahamWebster

Wroxeter,Shropshire(SJ 566087)- MOPBW excavation

The excavationof the latest levels on the site of the baths
Basilicaand the areas to the north and east was continuedin 1970;
the excavatedarea, now strippeddown to the first archaeological
layer, is about 2000 sq m. It is becomingapparentthat on complex
sites of this kind any smallerarea will lead to misinterpretationor
the completeloss of the kind of evidenceadducedbelow. The most
significantfact which is emergingis the importanceof the rubble
spread from the destroyedstone building for the understandingof
the latest phases. This rubble spreadmarks a break, not yet
understood,in the developmentof this insulaand the one to the north.
It seals a number of pebble and mortar floorswhich lie above the Basilica
floorlbutit has been cleared from some large area whose buildingscan
thus be shown to be post-rubblein date. However,at least one of
these buildingsis classicalin design, thoughbuilt in timber
framingand wattle and daub, so that a late Roman rather than a post-
Roman date is implied. Close examinationof the rubble spread shows
where it has been worn by the passageof feet, or used as somewhat
impromptuflooring,or where, conversely,it has been coveredat an
early stage with earth and perhapsgrass, and thus been protected
from wear.

•tThe townscapeof this part of the city in its last phase is now
revealingitself. The insulawas bounded on the east by a street
of large pebbles. Between this streetand the parallelbaths precinct
wall lay the bow-sidedwattle buildingsof bi- or tri-partiteform
discoveredin 1967/8. In their penultimatephase these buildings
and their outhouseshad been burnt down, but the burning did not
extendbeyond the precinctwall which suggeststhat this was standing
to an effectiveheight at the time. The area, about 20 x 26 m,
bounded by the precinctwalls and the easternend of the basilica
containsno random rubble spread. Within this area there is a patch
of featurelessground close to a recilinearpebble surfacelying
diagonallyto the precinctwall. A scatterof post-holesand
stake-holessuggeststhat this pebble surfacewas within a building
though this cannotbe proved. Nearby, a rectangularspreadof
sandstonerubble, 14 x 5 m has a tightlypacked area of worn sandstone
blocks at its centre. The whole seems to be the foundationfor a
timber-framedbuildingleaning-toagainst the northernprecinctwall.
An area of worn compactedrubble-spreadimmediatelyoutsidea break in
the wall foundationsimplies that there was an openinghere when the
wall was standing,giving access on to the abandonedstreet,which
is coveredwith rubble, incoherentlydistributed,thoughworn in
places.
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The most remarkable and mysterious activity of this last occupation
was the removal to a depth of about a metre of a large stretch of the
cobbled street north of the former Basilica, and its replacen.nt by
a bed of fine gravel, which weathers badly and is very soft in wet
conditions. This impractical surface must have had some special purpose,
which is at present unknown. It may have been covered, since it would
hardly survive one winter's use, but there is no sign of the heavy roof
supports which would be needed. Flanking this new street surface
were the facades of at least two buildings, one of them a timber and
wattle portico, symmetrical, and sunk a little into the ground to level
the massive uprights of the framed structure; the other a clay found-
ation, square, with shallow post-sockets. There is presumptive evidence
that these buildings, the gravel street, and the last buildings within
the precinct were contemporary, but there is nothing to show that the
bow-sided buildings outside the precinct on the east were of the same
date - the history of that area could be quite separate.

Among the areas of rubble spread surviving over the site of the
Basilica one small square patch of very closely compacted material,
perhaps a floor, overlies the line of the robbed north wall of the
Basilica, strengthening the impression that this great building had
been demolished and its walls robbed before the abandonment of the
city (if it ever was totally abandoned). The pottery and coin
evidence, which has yet to be fully studied, suggests demolition of
the Basilica in the mid-years of IV. Discontinuous mortar and pebble
floors lying over its herring-bone tiled floors, but sealed by the
rubble spread, suggest a complex sequence of events before its final
levelling.

The evidence for the history of Viroconium in its late - and
post-Roman periods is gradually accumulating. The recent discovery
within the city defences of the tombstone of a late V Irish chieftain,
Cunorix (see below); the recognition of a Francisca or Frankish
throwing axe, of similar date, found in the baths area in XIX and
now in Rowley's house Museum, and the recovery last year of three
martio-barbuli,lead weighted legionary javelin heads of late IV
or early V, to go with the one already in Shrewsbury, coupled with the
superficially Germanic plan of the last buildings outside the precinct
wall, and the classical plans of those inside, imply a most complicated
situation in the city's final stages.

One can add to these pointers aerial photographs of a field within
the north-eastern defences of the city, where cropmarks show what
appears to be a large area of timber buildings contained within a
rectilinear pattern of ditches. There are also dozens of pits,
many of them rectangular and aligned with the ditches. The whole
complex bears a remarkable resemblance to aerial photographs of the
excavated sites of early Anglo-Saxon settlements with grubenhauser.
As this field, which is ploughed annually, is of soft sand and is in
part steeply sloping, its investigation is a matter of urgency. If
this settlement should prove to be late- or post-Roman its relationship
to the Saxon village of Wroxeter, at the other end of the city, would
be of great interest.
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The problemsof Wroxeter cannotbe divorcedfrom those of the
other major sites of the region: the Wrekin and the Breidden,the
latter with its suggestionof post-Romanrefortification: the Berth,
with its dark-agecauldronand its associationwith Cynddylan,Prince
of Powys, the territorywhich seems to be co-terminouswith that of the
Cornovii; and Shrewsburyitself,not mentionedbefore
but, probablyafter a number of shiftsof the centre of gravity,the
ultimate successorto Viroconiumas capitalof the region.

Philip Barker
Universityof Birmingham

Departmentof ExtramuralStudies

Wroxeter,Shropshire- ShropshireRoman ResearchGroup

For some years past, work by the ShropshireRoman ResearchGroup
has been concentratedon the defencesof VIROCONIUMin late II. The
slowly increasingbody of evidencesupportsDr. G. Webster'shypothesis,
expressedin 1960, that when in AD 197 followingthe eliminationof
Commodusin AD 192 the British Governor,ClodiusAlbinus denuded
Britain of troopsand decided to fight it out for the supremeposition
north of LUGDVNVM (Lyons)the bitter, restlessand revengefultribes
of Powislandwould have seized the opportunityto exact a terrible
retributionfrom the open civitas.

It seems likely that some defenceswere erectedat once and that
the turf revettedstone wall, bastionsand gates were added later.
There is no archaeologicalevidenceyet to date the wall.

At the Finger Post cottage site (SJ 568083)where the modern road
from Ironbridgebifurcatesas it enters the ancient city, the triple
ditch systembutts up to a 20 ft wide road as it emerges from beneath
the'modernroad. It aims in the general directionof Wroxeterchurch
and shortlyprovidesaccess to a buildingall the chambersof which
face towardsthe pleasantSW. The exposedNE aspect was protectedby
a long wall. A hypocaustwith a simplebut charmingmosaic was found.
The road itselfwas about 2 ft thick,badly constructedand hastily
pitched. The pottery found in the unstablemake-upwas of Flavian
period and one brooch found in the road togetherwith two trodden
into the surfaceappear to be not anteriorto AD110. A well chased
bronze dolphin,of appliquestyle,was also found on the road surface.
Quantitiesof butcheredbeef bones were flung into the middle ditch
and beyond the small outer ditch some scoresof sea oyster shellswere
found. (BritishMuseum, Dept. of Natural History)

On the upper layer of a late IV depositbetween the inner and
middle ditcheswas the upper part of the right femur of a young
person with evidenceof a sword slash at the front. Death would
have resultedin 20 minutes from severanceof the femoralartery.
This specimenis at present in the care of Prof. J. Camps of the
PoliceForensicLab, and his final report is awaited. On the
broken mosaic surfaceof the buildingabove mentionedwas the R
collarbone of a young person.
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The footingsof the wall, here 8 ft thick,were demonstrated
crossingthe earlierroad.

To the south, in field 459 (OS 25") a furthersectionacross
the defencesis at presentbeing excavated. It seems certainthat the
linear featurein which at presenta small brook runs, is in fact,
the innermostdefensiveditch. In 4 tons of ditch silt, from the
middle ditch two small fragmentsof high fired grey ware were found.

Routine aerial reconnaissanceby our active flyinggroup, in 1969,
filledin more detailsof the street system. A street is now seen to
run parallelto the inner side of the rampartsnorth of the Ironbridge
road from Finger Post cottage. There is as yet no evidenceof any
extensionof the regular street systemoutside the late ramparts.
We increasinglyfavour the view that the rectangular(or sub-rectangular)
streetpatternwas developedafter the end of II. However,examination
of the ploughedtopsoilwell beyond these defencesrevealsclear
evidenceof the presencethere of substantialstone buildings.

An inscribedstone built into a wall in Wroxetervillagehas
recentlybeen identifiedand the owner has kindly given permission
for its removal; the letteringis very worn and has not yet been
deciphered.

Another stone,a memorialof outstandingimportancewas found
within the NE rampartsin 1967 by J. Rogers, a local farmworker.
It is the gravestoneof one CVNORIX probablyan Irishman. Wright
and Jacksonhave publisheda full account in the Antiq Journal 48
(1968)296. The stone is evidencethat the use of Latin and some kind
of organisedlife continuedat VIROCONIVMas late as c. AD 480.

CVNORIX
MACVSMA
QUICOLINE

ProfessorK. Jackson interpretsthis as CVNORIXMACVS MAQUICOLINE,
i.e., partly LatinisedprimitiveIrish and furtherstates 'Notein
Celtic: cuno = 'hound'and Rix = 'king'or 'lion-likeking' or 'mighty
king'. No trace of mortar was found in the stone and it has been
suggestedthat it has originallybeen part of a much larger gravestone
possiblybroken up for use as building stone. The letteringwas pecked,
irregularand rough. Jackson'slast paragraphis of great interest.
'Theconclusionseems to be that the person commemoratedhere was one of
the Irishmensettledin Wales by the Romans, or one of their descendants,
Cunorix,son of Maqqos - Coline by name, who died at Wroxeter,where
some Latin was still current,somewhereroughlyabout AD 460- 475 or 80.'

John Houghton
for ShropshireRoman ResearchGroup
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Lea Cross, Pontesbury(SJ 417085)

Lea Cross was discoveredin November 1795 and rediscoveredby
Houghtonin 1956. Excavationfor the ShropshireArchaeological
Society in 1969-70has concentratedon an area of 2250 sq ft. The
site has been extensivelyrobbed in XVIII and there is much evidence
for the removalof opus signinumand mosaic floorsas well as wall
structures; buildingmaterialabounds on the site and includeshypo-
caust pilae and box-fluetiles, paintedwall plasterof various colours,
and slate roofing tiles as well as tegulaeand imbrex tiles.

Phase 1 (Building1)

The only survivingfeatureswere part of the north wall of a very
solid masonry structure4 ft thick of sandstoneblocks mortaredwith a
pink cement,and a small fragmentof the base of a hypocaustwhich is
itself an apparentlysecondaryfeature. Two tentativesuggestionsare
made (a) that this firstbuildingwas a bath-house(whichwould account
for the heavy walls and its situationin low-lyingground near the river), 110
(b) that destructionof thefloorsmay have been carriedout in later
Roman times to obtain tile. Fragmentsof mosaic floor (presumably
that drawn by Telfordand publishedin VictoriaCounty History of
ShropshireVol. 1) were found in the ploughsoil,one fragmentclearly
being part of a guillochepattern in red, black, blue and white tesserae.

Phase 2


It is suggestedthat Phase 1 was of the earlierpart of II.
Modificationsin Phase 2 consistof the patchingand rebuildingof
the north wall of the Phase 1 buildingand the attachmentof Rooms 2
and 3 to this structure. Room 2 containedthe sandstoneblock
foundationof a probablecisternor bath, which drained throughthe
floor of the room probablyby a pipe coveredwith tiles, extendedby
a V-shapedgully cut in the natural clay. The whole room was filled
with masses of soot and burning mixed with sandstoneblocks, the
whole severelydisturbed. The buildingof Phase 2 must be seen
as either a modificationof the originalbath? - house or turned to
some industrialuse in which a water supplywas necessary. •
Phase 3 (Building3)

A completelydifferentform of buildingwas constructedagainst
the north wall of the first two buildings. This buildingwas being
used in the latter part of III and perhapsnot occupiedfar into IV.
This buildingis a substantialbarn. The floor of the barn was of
closelypacked sandstonerubble supportingflat sandstoneblocks.

Two secondaryinternalstructureswere present in the barn:-

Room 5

1) A flue (?) - channelmade of re-usedtiles; probablea corn-dryer.
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Room 6.

2) A recess or platformwas built adjacentto this structure
probablyentered from outside the building. This could be
seen as a loading-bayfor corn for the corn dryer.

Considerableamounts of wall plasterhave been found of different
texturesand colours. The main coloursare white, red, green, brown,
and yellow and occasionalsuggestionsof superimposeddesign are found.

From the sophisticationof a well-constructedestablishmentwith
hypocaustsand mosaic floors (thereis extensiveevidenceover the site
for the destructionof tesselatedpavementsas well as at least one
figuredmosaic) a major change is seen in the later constructionof a
utilitarianbuilding for purely agriculturalpurposes. It is possible
here that we can see a change of ownershipor tenancywhich might be
reflectedin the contextof Wroxeter,where the wealthy decurions
appear to have taken to the town during IV: the south of England
offers a differentpictureof the developmentof wealthy villa
establishmentsaround the towns in IV in more secure surroundings.

GeoffreyToms
ShropshireArchaeologicalSociety

Tripontium,Cave's Inn, Warws (SP 534797)


During Councilwork in widening the A5 road, the opportunity
was taken to determinethe exact positionof the south entranceto
the IV defensiveditch. As a result the full extent of the ditch
can now be shown (drawingattached). The clay bank would have
reduced the area inside the enclosureto less than 3 acres. A
full seasonhas been spent on the stone buildingin Area 3 starting
at Easter with 18-20 workers for a fortnight; Societymembershave
carriedon throughoutthe summerand autumn. An area 45 by 35 ft
west of the bath-househas been excavatedto a depth of 8 ft showing
that the hillsidehad been cut into to insert the building. In
later phases the buildingwas renovatedand the floors raised 20 in.
The later periodsof occupationhave provided40 coins of Constantinian
date. The belt buckle illustratedon the cover was found in the top
levels of the fillingof the IV defensiveditch. There is no
specialistreport on this yet. (It is however,clearlyone of a
well-knowntype of late IV or early V belt fittingsthoughtto indicate
the presenceof Germanicmercenaries; the implicationshave been
discussedby Sonia Hawkes in a now classicpaper 'Soldiersand Settlers'
in MedievalArchaeol 5 (1961). One illustratedthere (fig. 15, p. 49)
from Stanwyck,is closelycomparableto the Tripontiumexample,though
the latter is in much better condition.--Ed.)

Jack Lucas
for Rugby ArchaeologicalSociety
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Wall (LETOCETUM),Staffs (SK 101066)


The excavationin the SE quadrantof the latest fort has been
extended,and furtherdetailsof the four phases of timberbuilding
which representthe four successiveforts on the site have been
recovered. The latest phase is representedby a structurewith
close-setrectangularfoundations,suggestinga storesbuilding,
while earlierphases appear to be barrackblocks. The excavation
area is being extendedfurtherto recover fullerdetails. The 22
coins found comprise3 of Julius Caesar, 10 of Claudius,2 Nero,
5 Vespasianand 2 of Domitianconfirmingthe suggestedabandonment
of the site in the early years of II.

Bert Round
for South StaffordshireArchaeologicaland

HistoricalSociety

Dymock,Glos (SO 705311)


Excavationwas resumedat this RB occupationsite after an absence
of 4 years. Remains of buildingsconsistof gravel floorswith lines
of loose stones and daub indicatingwhere the walls were. Previously,
a large floor 7m by 7m had been excavatedwhich was coveredwith large
pieces of iron slag and surroundedby one or two bowl furnaces. This
year portionsof two furtherbuildingswere found and a rubbishheap
containinga large quantityof animal bones, iron slag and pottery.
Finds of coins,Samian and coarse pottery indicateoccupationduring
Eand III.

P.L. Waters
for Malvern ResearchGroup

BleachfieldStreet,Alcester,Warws (SP 089569)


Constructionof a flood barrier to the east of the Bleachfield
Street resultedin an area of the Roman town some 500 by 30-80 ft being
stripped. Eight days were spent in planningsuch remainsas appeared,
and excavatingan area some 30 ft square. The excavationrevealed
a Roman road 14 ft in width runningSW from the Stratford-Droitwich
road towards the river crossingat OversleyMill. Thi3roadwould
appear to have acted as a 'by-pass'around the southernindustrial
suburbof Alcester. Substantialtraces of at least 2 periodsof
timberbuildingssurvivedalongsidethe western edge of the road;
these buildingswere destroyed,the road resurfaced,and a roadside
ditch dug at some time before IV. Early in IV the ditch was
filled in and buildingson stone footingserectedalong the street
line. Similar stone buildingswere also erected to the east of the
road; these were also on the site of earlier timberbuildings. They
were succeededby a timber erectionof uncertaindate. Traces of
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other stone buildingswere noted to the south of the area excavated;
these also appearedto be alignedon the road.

Steven Taylor
for AlcesterExcavationCommittee

and MOPBW

Arbury Kiln, ChilversCoton, Nuneaton,Warws (SP 342893)


A secondRoman tile kiln was found this year almost identicalto
the one describedin News Sheet No. 10, 1967. A third and different
kiln was also found, its stokeholelying above the stokeholeof the
secondkiln. This kiln was more like a pottery than a tile kiln
in constructionand was exceptionallywell preserved . The firing
chamber floor was vented,with 13 vent holes. Heat was channelledfrom
the stokehole along the main flue arch around a tongue type pedestal
(madeof 6 x 6 in pilae tiles)which supportedthe firing chamber floor.
An additionalchannelwas cut centrallythrough the pedestalto give
a more even heat distribution. The overall length of the kiln was
10 ft 6 in; the firing chamberwas 5 ft 6 in by 5 ft and the main
flue - 1 ft 2 in. Pottery evidencesuggeststhat the kiln went out
of use in early IV. The productssuggestthat a light-weighttegula
was being made. Previoustile finds have a thick flange,and are generally
heavier all round.

Keith Scott
for NuneatonGroup

Grit Farm, Malvern Link, Worcs (SO 777494)


A potterywaster heap was revealedby the cuttingof a water main
trench some 400 m from a previouslyreportedsite (SO 779493). In the
limited time availablea sampleof the potterywas collectedfrom
the spoil heap. The types of vessel found were similarto, but not
identicalwith, those previouslyfound in Malvern. No excavation
was possibleon any of the other Roman potterykiln sites in Malvern
Link this season.

P.L. Waters
for Malvern ResearchGroup
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SAXON

Hatton Rock, nr. Stratford-upon-Avon(SP 237577)


Among the air-photographspublishedby Webster and Hobley in their
aurveyof the Avon gravels in Archaeol 5 1964 was one of what was then
calledSite 61. It showeda series of large buildingsand other
featuresextendingover c.8 acres which it was thoughtmight be a
Saxon palace like Yeaveringand Cheddar. A plan in two periods,
based on differentorientationsof the buildings,was drawn from the
air photographs. This was published,with a note on the historical
backgroundin Antiquity44 June 1970, and is reproducedhere (fig. ),
in a revised form.

In January 1970, a water pipe trenchwas cut right across the
site from W-E; it was only a foot wide and observationwas hindered
by frost and snow, but some useful informationwas recovered. Several
major building featureswere found, such as post-holesand timber slots
2-3 ft deep, which confirmedthat there were indeed major buildings
on the site. The trench also cut a sunken-flooredbuilding,and from
this came many animal bones and Saxon pottery. This is not closely
datable,but could be as early as VII; there was also a pointedbone
tool of characteristicearly Saxon type.

Philip Rahtz and Sooh Hirst
School of History
Universityof Birmingham

WorcesterCathedral,South Passage and College Green


A number of burialswere found in the South Passage (whichruns
from the SE corner of the cloisteralong the east end of the
refectory)and in CollegeGreen, outside the east end of the refectory.
Those in the South Passage,about 20 in number, appear to date from
before the constructionof the refectoryand may thereforebelong to
the Saxon minster of X; there were no grave goods, but the infill
containeda large quantityof Roman potsherdsand some coarse gritty
pottery. The burials sealeda pit which containedlarge sherds of
a coarse gritted cookingpot of Iron Age of Late Saxon date. The
13 burials in CollegeGreen containedsimilarpotteryand it is
likely that they are of the same date as the South Passage skeletons.
Each group consistedof both articulatedskeletons,with crossed
arms and heads to the west, and disturbedburials. The high
concentrationof burials within the small areas investigatedsuggest
that they may have been interredwithin a limited space - perhaps
a small graveyardor even insidea building.

Helen Clarke
for WorcesterCity Museum
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AlvestonManor Hotel, Stratford-upon-Avon(SP 20855472)


Excavationsby Wellstoodin 1934 on the importantPagan-Saxon
cemeteryin the gravel pits west of Loxley Road, suggestedcontinu-
ation of burials into the groundsof the hotel. As a result of
proposedextensionsand an associatedcar-parkscheme further
excavationwas undertakenin this area. There were 7 inhumation
graves and 3 cremations. The cremationsoccurredin typicalurns,
while 3 of the inhumationswere seen to have both primaryand
secondaryinterments. In each of these latter cases, the grave
of the secondaryburial virtuallycoincidedwith that of the primary;
there was evidencethat the primarygrave was clearlyrecognisable
at the time of the secondburial. The skeletalmaterialwas in
extremelypoor condition,but the grave-goodswere much better
preserved; conditionswere particularlyfavourableto timber features.
The timber featurein grave Fl had a recognisableshape; it was
behind the area of the head, possiblya cradle for retainingthe
head in an upright position. F31 containedlarge timbersat the
right hand side of the body, extendingfrom the shoulderto the feet,
while a smallerwand-likefeaturelay at the left hand side. Other
grave-goodsincludedsaucerand penannularbroocheswith bronze toilet
articles,from the femalegraves,while spearheads,shieldbosses and
other implementswere obtainedfrom the male inhumations. The
cemeteryappearedto be continuingin a westerly direction; it was.
bounded on the south side by a palisadetrenchrunningE to W; to the
S of this was part of a sub-rectangularditched enclosure. There
was A/S from the lower fill of the ditches,but RB sherdsalso came
from the enclosure. Four furtherpalisadetrenchesran N to 5 at
the W end of the excavation; two of these were secondaryto F31,
with early A/S pot in the lower fill, much of it grass-tempered. The
most westerly of the palisadetrenchesproducedearly Med pot. The
whole complex suggestsreplacementsof a boundaryfence coveringa long
period possiblyassociatedwith the manor house site immediatelyto
the west. Grave F31, which containedthe large timber feature,was
Successfullylifted and transportedto a coveredarea, to allow a more
leisurelyand detailedexaminationunder laboratoryconditions.

Bill Ford
for MOPBW
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SAXON/MEDIEVAL 

Hentland,Mons (SO 543263)


Hentland is situated4 miles NW of Ross-on-Wye,1 mile from the
Wye, and alongsidean ancient route, probablya Roman road through
Archenfield. The site lies immediatelysouth of the parish church.
The chief interestis currentlycentredaround the suggestionof Early
Christianorigins associatedwith the cult of St. Dubricius,to whom
the church is dedicated. However the materialpresentedin the Book
of Llandaffrelatingto his life is highly suspect,and a recent
analysishas shown that there is no pre-Conquestsupportfor the
associationbetweenHentlandand St Dubricius. The excavationto date
has revealedan appreciablepart of a rectangularbuilding,badly robbed,
which may tentativelybe regardedas a half-timberedXIII buildinglater
convertedinto a Tudor residence. The evidenceof this consistsof
stone sills and also Flemish or Tudor bricks. A large amount of XIII
wares has been recovered,togetherwith glazed ridge tiles with hooked
and moulded crests. A small quantityof XVI ware was found, including
salt-glazedGerman stoneware. The floor area of this buildingwas a
roughly-levelledmake-uplayer containingsome medievalmaterial,thus
indicatingthe presenceof anotherbuildingin the vicinity. Beneath
the make-uplayer have been found two V-shapedditches,7 and 81ft
wide and 3 and 2ft deep respectively,which appear to have a parallel
alignment. Problemsof siltingand backfillhave not yet been resolved,
as these ditchescould be severalcenturiesearlieror merely early
medieval. In the make-up layer was found a rim sherd of a bowl or jar
of typicallyII-IV West Midland form but the finish is unusual and
foreignto the Archenfielddistrict.

Norman Bridgewater
ArchenfieldResearchGroup

Hen Domen, Montgomery(S0 214980)


The 1970 seasonat this motte and bailey castle saw the completion
of the first phase of the excavation,which had lasted for elevenyears,
and the beginningof the secondphase, which aims to explore the remaining
part of the bailey.

At the end of the last seasonpart of a large rectangularbuilding,
perhaps dating from the Dark Ages was found under the castle rampart.
The excavationof this building,which had been partly destroyedby
the castle ditch,was completedthis year. It was 15 ft wide and more
than 22 ft long, with at least one centralpost-hole,presumablyto
hold up the ridge of the roof, and with a gully on the uphill side to
divert storm water from the gable end of the building. There were
no findswhich could be used to date the buildingand no sign of a
floor or hearth, though these would have been removedby the ridge and
furrowploughingwhich lay over it.
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HATTON ROCK 1970 Pipe Trench and Air Photograph
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A large area of the undug part of the bailey was strippedof its
topsoiland meticulouslycleaned in the hope of obtainingmore evidence
of the castle'slatest phase. The resultswere unexpected. The
buildingsfound in earlieryears extendedonly a little way into this
new area, which seemedotherwiseto be unoccupied. There were very
few traces of timberbuildingseven in the form of shallowpost-sockets,
but carefulplottingof the distributionof pottery,buildingnails,
horseshoenails, burnt daub and small finds showsthatall are con-
centratedin two areas of darker earth,which probablyrepresentthe
sites of buildingsall trace of which has disappeared. It is not
even certainthat this last occupationof the castlewas defended,
since there was no sign of a palisade,and the contoursof the rampart
make it unlikelythat there was a timber-framedpalisadestandingon its
crest. It is possiblethereforethat the castlewas either abandoned
when the new stone castle of Montgomerywas built in 1223, and became
the home of squattersor other civilians,or that its re-organisation
was more drastic than we thought,with the new buildingsclusterednear
the motte, leaving the rest of the bailey unoccupied.

This is a long-termexcavation,however,and so there is time for
these interimthoughtsto be radicallyaltered.

Philip Barker for R.A.I.and
Universityof Birmingham
Dept. of ExtramuralStudies
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MEDIEVAL

BordesleyAbbey, Redditch,Worcs (SP 685045)


The IndustrialSite proves to be complex; this summer'swork
indicatedthat there were severalperiodsof timberbuildingsand
gravel floor; the excavationhere is very difficultand provides
trainingat an advancedlevel.

On the BoundaryBank, the 1969 cuttingwas extendedthroughthe
rest of the bank, the modern hedge ditch and the area beyond, in the
field adjacentto the River Arrow. The possibleridge and furrow
under the bank was not confirmed,but of equal significancewas the
discoveryof plough-marksin the clay subsoilunderlyingthe bank;
these are shallow scratchesand are unidirectional,roughlyat right-
angles to the bank; but there is some indicationthat the plough-team
was turning in an anti-clockwisedirectionat this point. It seems
likely that the bank was built on the line of a formerheadland
marking the limit of the pre-abbeyfield system,and possiblyalso the
edge of the flood-plainof the Arrow. This may have been the boundary
of the land given to the Cisterciansin the late 1130's,definedby
them as a substantialbank. The plough-marksare among the earliest
known from post-Romancontextsin this country.

The bank itself consistedof (1) ploughsoilfrom the ditch area
heaped over the formerploughsoil(2) red clay subsoil(3) gravel.
The front of the bank was cut away to a level platformon which was
a substantialrevetmentof large cobbles. In front of the bank was
a large flat-bottomedditch c. 2m deep and c. 6m wide. This was of
sufficientsize to have providedall the bank material. If this was
indeed the case, then the purpose of the larger internalditch whose
edge was found in 1969 remainsobscure; this will be investigatedin
a further season.

The configurationof the base of the ditch, and the layers of
gravel in the fill, indicatedthat there was a causewayclose by the
sectionon its west side. An entrancethroughthe boundarybank into
the abbey precinctwas confirmedby a dip in the bank oppositethe
presumedcauseway. At a later date the line of the boundarywas again
perpetuatedby a hedge ditch,probablydug in the last century. On
the top of the siltedouter ditch was a layer of clay on which was a
deposit of Victorianrubbish,includinglemonadebottles embossedwith
the name of a manufacturerin Redditch; the latest find was a coin of
1917.

The church excavationwas again the area of the South Transept.
This was cleared down to the early medievalfloor level, mostly mortar
surfaceswith tile impressions; the three side-chapelsto the east
were dug to the same level. The exteriordestructionlevelswere
removed from the angle of the south and chancel,to the ground level
of late medievaltimes; the SE corner of the chancelwas located.
To the SW the east walk of the cloisterwas uncovered; in this were
the east ends of six graves. South of this the tops of the walls



of the sacristy and chapter-house were defined. All this work involved
the removal by hand of over 500 tons of soil and stone, which was
efficiently removed from the site by skip and lorrycrane.

The South Transept now indicates what the church will look like
when its excavation is completed, an impressive building with ashlar
masonry surviving in places to a height of 3m. It is now clear that
the masonry of the monastic buildings to the south survives to similar
height, as the ground falls away to the south of the church in a series
of descending terraces. The potentialities of Bordesley Abbey as a
substantial 'ancient monument'are vastly greater than they seemeda
few years ago.

The archaeologicalevidencenow suggeststhree major building
periodswhich are probablyNorman (c. 1140),Early English (c. 1200-
1250) and Later EE (c. 1250-1300); only minor modificationswere
made after c. 1300. In places the Norman builders'levelshave been
reached,lying on the originalground aurface; these are sealedby
a 50cm layer of make-up on which was the floor level of earlier
medievaltimes. In this were defined the outlinesof severalgraves.
The Norman churchwas of green sandstoneand distinctivepebbly-mortar,
with simple dressings. Later structuralwork includedthe reshaping
of the tower piers, the insertionof the night stair block, and the
insertionof massivebuttressesand footingsto attempt (unsuccessfully)
to counteractsubsidenceof the SE corner of the transept,probably
causedby soft groundbelow.

At some date after c. 1300, possiblysoon after, possiblynot
till c. 1500, the churchmaintenancebegan to decline. The tile
floorswere displaced,and apparentlya very rough floor of mud and
tile fragmentsaccumulated; the surfaceof this was eventually
consolidatedand on it, at the level of the sills of the entrances
into the side-chapels,there was a floor-levelof fine dark grey dirt;
a similar floor level was continuedinto the choir, south aisle, and
dast cloister. Severalgraveswere dug from this; the surfacesof
two of these were markedby tile settingsnow robbed. Further layers
of make-up and dirt surfacesaccumulated,until the final surfacewas
reachedat c. 75cm, above the primary floor. There is no reason to
think that these dirt floorswere of post-Dissolutiondate. Graves
dug from the lower floors indicatethat they at least were pre-1340;
nor were there any finds to indicatesecularoccupation.

The final stage in declinewas the blockingof the side-chapels
by walls which includedparts of a very large altar with several
consecrationcrosses. Probablydating from the Dissolutionperiod
were some lead-meltinghearths. The very clear evidenceof lowered
standardsmay be due to one or more of severalfactors- economic
decline,plague and consequentreducedmanpower,or a worsening
climate causingwetter conditions; this last might be accentuated
by a lack of maintenanceof the abbey's drainagesystem.

Finds includeglass, a remarkableseriesof tiles,and carved
stone. On some of the stone can be traced the outlines of the masons'
marking-out designs.
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Two graveswere excavated; one was in a Cotswold stone coffin
with a lid of red sandstone; this had displacedtwo earliergraves
on the same spot. The skeletonsare the first to be lifted of what we
hope will be a long serieswhich will be examinedby the Anatomy
Departmentto investigatethe physicalcharacteristicsof the monastic
populationand of local gentry buried within the abbey church. Other
grave coverswere re-usedin later structures.

Philip Rahtz and Chris Dyer
for RedditchU.D.C. and
School of History
Universityof Birmingham

CookhillNunnery, Inkberrow(SP 053573)


Of the conventualbuildingshere, only a rebuiltchapel and a
timberframedconstructionremainbut there are considerableareas of
earth works in the extremeSE corner of Inkberrowparish.

The precinctof the nunnery appearsto have been demarcatedby a
bank and ditch. This surviveswell on the east side, facingthe
modern road (A 441). On the south side a bank remainsintact although
its course is interruptedby a leat system feedinga fish pond. On
the north side a deep gulley forms the boundaryand may also have
servedas a by-pass tract around the precinct. In places it has a
bank and in others it is only marked by a hedge bank. The precinct
is thus roughly triangularwith the base to the east and the apex to
the west. Within this area hedge lines suggestthat the precinctwas
formerlyconsiderablysmallerand that an area was annexedat some
time, from the NW.

A number of features,existingas earthworkscan be recognised
inside this precinctbank. At the NE corner there is a large moated
mound. The northernpart of this has been dug away (as an excavation?)
to reveal the stone foundationsfor the cross-treesof a windmill.
This point is the highest area within the precinctand is adjacentto the
old (Redditch)ridgeway. I would be very pleased to hear any inform-
ation about this 'dig'and of any other exampleseither of moated
windmillmounds or of windmillswithin monasticprecincts. Adjacent
and parallelto the NW side of the precinctlies a large fishpond,now
with a broken clay dam and an almost dry bed. Traces of a secondpond
exist to the east. A furthervery clear, dry fishpondremains in SE
corner of the precinctarea with its dam to the west. These are all
in additionto the fish stews and possiblemoat shown on the 6" OS map.

Mick Aston
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Moon's Moat Redditch,Worcs (SP 069682)


Work upon this site has continuedregularlyat week-ends,with a
week's continuousexcavationin July. During last season'sexcavation
areas of red clay floorwere uncoveredupon which were found sherds
of pottery probablydating to no later than the end of XIV. A well-
laid cobbled surfacewas the other main featureto be uncovered,upon
which were found quantitiesof potteryprobablydating to c. 1700.
Much of this seasonhas been spent in strippingfurtherthis cobbled
area which coversmuch of the NE part of the site, and is connectedto
the cobbled 'path'leading from the narrowestpoint of the moat. Five
post-socketswere detectedand the finds includeda small quantityof
pottery,tentativelydated to the late XVII, and a small iron chest
key of a type generallythoughtto be late XV or post-medieval. It
seems unlikely that the area was intendedfor domesticoccupation,but
it may have been connectedwith later agriculturalusage of the site,
perhapsas a cattle pound or for storageof crops or tools. The
strippingof the southernpart of the site to the first level was
completedthis year. A number of post-holesfound close to the
southernedge may be evidenceof a buildingthat abutted the perimeter
wall but here, as on the other three edges of the site, excavationwas
hamperedby severe root disturbance. The unprecedentedlow water level
during July enabledwork to commenceon a ditch sectionacross the
narrowestand shallowestpart of the moat, which is on the north side
of the site. Removal of the surfacemud revealeda causewayof small
cobblesand fragmentsof red tiles set into a thin layer of red marl.
Pottery evidenceindicatesthat the causewaywas laid duringXVIII or
XIX, probablyat the same time that the site was robbed of its building
materials. Under the causewaywas a thick layer of dirty grey clay
which containedbroken tiles and fragmentsof white sandstone. The
lowest part of this level producedpottery sherdswith a brown treacly
glaze, tentativelydated to XVII, and matchingthe sherds found on the
surfaceof the main site. A late medievalfig-shapedpewter spoon
was also found at this lower level. The inner bank protrudesslightly
Under the causewayinto the moat, and is strengthenedon the sloping
surfaceby mortared,irregularlyshapedwhite sandstoneblocks. A
major stone-linedpost-holeof 40 cm diameter,situatedat the top of
the reinforcedinner bank, suggeststhat the pier servedas a springer
for a wooden bridge,althougha similar staginghas yet to be located
on the outer bank. Work on this ditch sectionwill be continued
next year when it is hoped that with the aid of pumping equipment,it
will be possibleto take the sectiondown to the natural. Ditch
sectionswill also be taken on the south and west sides of the moat.
Aclose inspectionof the mere which protectsthe east side of the site
will be undertakentogetherwith a study of the water system.
Preliminaryauger tests on the south and west sectionsof the moat
indicatea silt depth in excess of one metre. Three quartersof the
site have now been strippeddown to the first level. It appears,
from the evidenceof two seasons'excavationthat Moon's Moat was
settledin the late XIII or early XIV. The site subsequentlyfell
into disuse,but the period at which this occured is not yet clear.
Part of the site was re-usedc. 1700, but by 1826 when the antiquarian
Carmoulsvisited the site it was overgrownwith trees. It may be
assumed that any buildingsor activityon the site would have been noted.



It is hoped to continuethe excavationfor a furthertwo seasons.
Volunteersalways welcome; please contactMike Wise.

Mike Wise and Chris Medley

43 Rother Street,Stratford-upon-Avon,Warws (SP 19835486)


Demolitionof a Victorianhouse, before the developmentof a new
shoppingprecinct,allowed examinationof an additionalarea within
the assumedplannedmedievaltown of the late XII. Removal of modern
debris and the levels of XIX revealeda palimpsestof featurescut
into the gravel sub-soil,with the footingsof walls of a buildingof
Tudor date. This once more indicatedthe completeclearanceof a site
during reconstructionin XVI as shown during the 1969 excavations.
The Tudor buildingwas seen to be on the same alignmentas an earlier
timber structure,representedby numerouspost-holesand slots of a
linearbuildingwith a gabled end to the streetand partitionedinto
rooms. Evidenceof replacementand additionalsupportingposts suggested
a prolongedlife; pottery of XIII-XVI supportedthis conclusion.
There were also cess-pitsto the rear of the site. The dimensions
of both the Medievaland Tudor Building correspondto that of other
existingbuildingswithin the planned town area which have been
developedby the linkingof two such linear structureswith a cross
sectionfacing the line of the street.

Bill Ford
for MOPBW

Moulds Yard, Church Street, Tamworth,Staffs (SK 208041)


Followingthe demolitionof a number of cottagesat Moulds Yard
on the north side of Church Street,and near to the east end of the
Church, a small site became availablefor excavationby the S. Staffs.
Arch. and Hist. Soc. with the aid of a grant from the (then)MOPBW.
One of the earliestfeaturesfound on the site was the corner of a
buildingevidencedby two rows of closely spacedpost-holes. The
posts would have stood against each other in a manner common to Saxon
buildingtechniques. A contouranalysisof the part of the town
within the burh defencesclearlydemonstratesa high natural platform
in the vicinityof the Church and at the centre of the burh. The
presumedSaxon structurefound in 1969 and the one mentionedabove
are both on this platform. Also found at Moulds Yard this year was
a deep pit with verticalsides 1.8 m deep and a flat bottom and other
featureswith strong evidenceof industrial(metallurgical?)activity.
The featuresmay be as early as XII: samplesare currentlybeing
analysed. Moulds Yard is adjacentto the Deanery and a sectionof a
boundarybank (and ditch?)was examined. The bank may be c. XIV or
earlier.

Bob Meeson
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Hereford (SO 508399 and 610399)


Two sites in Herefordon the northernline of the Saxon ditch and
bank were investigatedduringbuildingwork. Sherds of a tripod
pitcherand ecologicalmaterialcame from the bottom of the ditch.
The latter indicatedthat the ditch was filledwith water for some
time and was not too polluted. Various pits in the rear and under-
neath the rampartgave materialfrom the XI to XV and includedrim and
roulettedsherdsof Chesterware. A sample from a XIII cess pit
producedfig seeds and grape stones.

Ron Shoesmith
for the WoolhopeNaturalistsField Club

Bredwardine,Herefordshire(SO 336440)


A furtherarea was openedwhich has indicateda longer period of
occupationof the site with early timberbuildingsfollowedby others
with stone foundations. Two periods of timberbuildingsare probably
of XII and are followedby three periods of stone building. The
earliest,with some well-squaredstone and massivewalling could well
be the 'castle'mentionedin early documents. This is followed by
a stone and tufa constructionwith a coin of Edward I or II in the
occupationassociatedwith it. Both these sets of buildingswere
largely removedand replacedin the XIV by a farmhousecomplex. This,
of poor construction,made use of the earlierstone walls in several
places. Further robbingand buildingwork occurredduringXVI and
in turn sufferedstone robbers in XVIII. Work will continuein 1971.

Ron Shoesmith
Staunton-on-Wye

WorcesterCathedral,RefectoryUndercroft


Excavationsin the refectoryundercroftshowed that the prehistoric
Roman and Dark Age levelswhich have been discoveredin other parts of
the Cathedralprecinctswere destroyedduring the buildingof the
refectoryin XII when the roof of the undercroftwas vaultedwith large
slabs of limestone.

During the secondhalf of XVII part of the stone vault collapsed
and was repairedwith bricks. A large pit was dug in the undercroft
floor,perhaps to provide sand, and was then filled in with rubble from
the collapsedroof and bricks from the repairwork; the infill contained
a number of clay pipe bowls of early XVII type, a fragmentof late
XVII tyg (drinkingmug) and also a few very small medievalsherds,
scrapsof window lead, and a fragmentof a draped figurecarved in
limestoneand decoratedwith black, red and buff paint. The presence
of medievalobjects in a post-medievalpit suggeststhat the pit may
have been dug and the vault repairedafter the Cromwellianoccupation
of the Cathedral.

Helen Clarke
for WorcesterCity Museum
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Coningsby'sHospital,WidemarshSt , Hereford

An examinationof the burials discoveredin March 1970 in the old
dining room suggeststhat they were interredbefore the hospital's
foundationin 1614. Two skeletonswere partly excavatedand examined.
Both were orientatedE-W and carefullylaid out approximately7-8 cm
below the present earth floor. The whole buildingwas probablythe
chapel of the Knights of St John, constructedearly in XIII. This
buildingwas altered in early XVII when two partitionwalls were inserted
to form the dininghall and hospital. The intermentsmay be of the
originalinmates,i.e. members of the order of the Knights of St. John,
or the remainscould be those of monks from the neighbouringBlackfriars
monastery. There were no traces of coffinsapart from a few nails,
possiblycoffin nails, and the only finds were a few potsherdsand tile
fragmentsof XIII or XIV. There is no evidenceto suggestplague
victims. The apparentconfusionof the burials in some cases is
accountedfor by the re-use of the site for at least 300 years, causing
considerabledisturbanceof earliergraves.

Peter Leach
then at HerefordMuseum,

and Ron Shoesmith
WoolhopeClub

Lugwardine,Hereford (S0 547407)


An iron helmet of XV from the bed of the River Lugg at Lugwardine
Hereford is identifiedas a 'Barbuta',an Italianmade helmet dated
c. 1460. This is a type found rarely in Britain,the majorityhaving
been made at Milan and neighbouringnorth Italian steel centres,
althoughsome may have been made elsewherein Europe, possiblyalso
in England. The drawingsillustratethe originalform of the complete
helmet althoughvariantsof the face opening exist.

Peter Leach
then at HerefordMuseum

Lawn Cottage,Nuneaton,Warws (SP 343897)


Work has continuedin a small way this seasonon this XIII site.
Structuresexcavatedincludeda paved area, a stone-lineddrain, an
extensionto drainagegullies,a still wall, post-holesand a hearth
superimposedon a large storage jar full of pebbles. The jar had
applied strip decorationand its originaluse may have been for grain
storage. There were also two areas with a noticeablescatterof
nails. Other findswere lead, decoratedfloor tile, oven tiles,
a stone disc and whetstones.

Keith Scott,NuneatonGroup
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HarefieldLane, Nuneaton,Warws 


This medieval kiln site produced pottery decorated with impressed
stamps. I and II are products of this site, the remainder are probably
occupation pot. Only stamp VII has been recognised from one other site.
Reports of the stamps from other sites would be extremely valuable
especially in a datable context.

Keith Scott, Nuneaton Group

HalesowenAbbey Guest-Housesite,Worcs (SO 97568283)


Constructionof a transformerpoint on the supposedsite of the
guest house of HalesowenAbbey by the Midland ElectricityBoard was
watched in August 1970. A layer of mixed rubble, tile, pottery and
bone was encounteredat a depth of 3 cm; this includedone complete
plain medieval floor-tile,fragmentsof patternedtiles, and a green-
glazed roof ridge tile. An earthingtrench 50 cm wide was expected
to locate the west wall of the guest-house,but no trace of this was
seen apart from a couple of loose trimmedsandstoneblocks and a
general decreasewestwardsin the thicknessof the rubble layer and
in the amount of bone. However,an unexpectedstone wall was
discoveredsome distanceto the east, at a lower level. This cannot
belong to the guest-house,and must representsome earlierbuilding;
unfortunatelynothingwas found in its constructiontrench to suggest
a date. Two other disturbancescut by the cable trenchappear to be
of recent origin.

James Bond

Alvechurch,Bishops Place,Worcs (SP 03107265)


Digging of a flower-bedin the garden of the house within the
medievalmoat revealeda structureconsistingof 6-7 rows of closely
set red tiles,many of them broken, set on edge at an angle of about
200 from the vertical. Traces of stonewalling were found nearby,
and a number of medievalpatternedtiles were discovered.

James Bond

Wick Dovecote,nr. Pershore,Worcs (SO 95914516)


Within living memory'thissite was in perfectcondition. It
was of circularplan, 28 ft in externaldiameter,ofplaster-covered
oolitic rubblewalls over 3 ft thick and 20 ft high. Originallyit
had 1300 nest-holes,beginningwith a widely-spaceddouble row at 4ft
above ground level, and continuingwith 5 more tiers, each with 3
rows of more tightly-spacednest holes, separatedby perching-ledges,
up to the roof. The doorway had been alteredand reduced in size
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to an opening5 ft high x 3 ft broad, and 8 furthernest-holeshad

been insertedinto the blocked arch above it. As the dovecotestood

on slopingground its walls had been reinforcedby three original
buttresses,each of three stages. There had been a conicaltiled
roof with a single dormerwindow and plain lantern. The potencehad

survivedcomplete. Some years ago the roof fell in and over half

the circuitof the wall collapsed,leaving the remainder,which included

two of the originalbuttressesand the doorway,standingto its full
height. Dangerouscrackshad appearedin this, and in January 1970

consentwas given for its demolition. A full record of the remains

has been made.

James Bond
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POST-MEDIEVAL

Clarke Street,Stafford (SJ 92382319)


An exploratory excavation was carried out by members of the society

in an area at the corner of Clark St and Eastgate St, a short distance

from the East Gate, in the spring and early summer, with the intention

of locating and dating suspected medieval structures and a pre-historic

site. The foundations of two post-medieval structures were found

together with a midden containing early XVIII pottery (including

fragments of a dish by Thomas Toft II (?)). No positive evidence of

medieval occupation was discovered with the possible exception of a

cylindrical clay construction, the date and purpose of which has not

yet been established. A small number of medieval sherds and other

items were found, mainly in mixed levels.

A.Carter and A.W. Taylor
for Stafford Historic and Civic

Soc.

Stourbridge,Worcs (SO 90058429)


During trenching for building foundations in July 1970 on a plot

of cleared ground at the corner of Market St and Bell St, Stourbridge,

the top of a well with an internaldiameterof 2.75 ft was noticed.
The sectionshowed that it pre-datedboth the adjacentXIX century
shop premisesand the last buildingon the cleared site. The shaft
had a top course of sandstoneblocks, the remainderbeing of bricks
measuring9.5 x 2.25x 4 in. The contents could not be properly

investigated: an assortmentof slag, bone, potteryof XVIII character,
glass and clay pipes came out of the top foot or so. Three complete
pipe bowls were recovered,one bearing the stamp of John James of
Broseley,c. 1680; anotherThomas Clarke of Broseley,c. 1647; and
a third provisionallyattributedto EzekielGribble of Exeter, c. 1700.
Unfortunatelythe site was covered in befcre it could be emptiedany
further.

Alan Hunt
and James Bond

Pound Green, Upper Arley,Worcs (SO 75767911)


A timber-framed house at Woodseaves north of Pound Green was

investigated and found to •onsist of a two-bay box-framed wing with

a single-bay annexe. One room contained a plaster frieze with a

repeating pattern of heraldic rose, bunches of grapes and acorns, and

a coat of arms yet to be identified. When the floor was taken up

the remains of an early XIX shoe were found buried; this appears to

be a not uncommon custom, and any information on its origins would be

most welcome.

James Bond
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Forge Mill, Redditch,Worcs.

Work has continuedat the Mill with a limitednumber of
volunteersthroughoutthe year with the result that the Mill is
now in very reasonablestate of repair,and is open to view by
parties or individualsby appointment. Requestsshouldbe made to
Mr. J.G. Rollins,40 MeadowhillCrescent,Redditch,telephone:
Redditch 6446o and he will arrange for the Mill to be opened and
if possible for the water wheel to be operated.

Redditchhas been designateda new town and in consequence
of the re-planningof the area, industrygenerallyand the needle
trade in particularis experiencinga considerableupheaval.The
needle makers are being very co-operativeand are making available
to the Forge Mill quantitiesof old and obsoletemachinery. All
of which is being over-hauledby volunteerson arrival at the Mill
and it is hoped that in the fullnessof time these additionalitems
will be added to the very interestingselectionalready on display
in the Mill.

J.G. Rollins

RedditchU.D.C.
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PUBLICATIONSOF WEST MIDLANDSINTEREST

Archaeol.J. 126 (1970 for 1969), 177-8.

P.A. Barker 'A brief accountof the Excavationsat
Hen Domen, Montgomery,1969'.

44 (1970),137-143.

P. Rahtz

Britannia 

A.L.F. Rivet

M. Todd

G. Webster

'A possibleSaxon Palace near Stratford-
upon-Avon'.

(the firstnumber of this new journaldevoted to
Romano-BritishStudies)

'TheBritish Section of the Antonine
Itinerary'.

'TheSmall Towns of Roman Britain'.

'TheMilitarySituationsin Britain
betweenA.D. 43 and 71'.

These papers includereferencesto Midland sites.

Trans.Worcs. Arch. Soc. 3rd series,2 (1970 for 1968-70)

P. Barker 'TheOriginsof Worcester'.

Additionalpapers from:-

Wilson 'TheHwicce'.

Gelling 'A Note on the Name Worcester'.

C.C. Dyer and 'Anglo-Saxonand Early Norman Worcester-
H. Clarke The Documentaryevidence'.

C.C. Dyer 'TheSaxon Cathedralsof Worcester'.

J.H. Thornton 'TheMedievalShoes'.

G.C. Boon 'TheCoins from Pit 16'.

K.J. Barton 'TheContentsof Three 16th Century Pits
from Broad Street,Worcester'.

J.G. Hurst 'A Note on a South NetherlandsMaiolica
Flower Vase'.

R. Chaplin 'BroadStreet: The Animal Bones from
Three Late and Post-MedievalRubbish Tips'.
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G.R. Morton
and J. Wingrove

M. Fendall

Trans. Woolhope 
Nat. Field Club 


J.W. Tonkin

P. Cross

S.C. Stanford

Hale

R.W.D. Fenn

R. Shoesmith

D.J. Coleman

Staffs.J. of Field
Studies

A.R. Mountford
J. Gee and G. Simpson

L.M. Cantor

M.J.C. Fisher

J. Longworthand
A.J.H. Gunstone

J.F. Walmsley

N. Staffs.J. of Field 
Studies

R. Copeland

J. Thirsk

F.I. Jones

'TechnicalAspects of the Roman Bloomery
Process'.

'Syllogeof Coins Found in the City'.

39 (1968 )

'An Introductionto the Houses of
Herefordshire'.

'SomeAspects of the GlacialGeomorphology
of the Wigmore and PresteigneDistricts'.

'TheRoman Forts at Leintwardineand
Buckton'.

'RomanRoads in Herefordshire'.

'EarlyChristianityin Herefordshire'.

'HerefordCity Excavations: Kings Head
Site, 1968'.

'Orcop- Aspects of ManorialLife'.

8 (1968)

'The Trent Vale Kilns'.

'TheMedievalForests and Chases of
Staffordshire'.

'TheChurchesof the North Staffordshire
Moorlands'.

'An Early Bronze Age Vessel from Upper
Hulme, Leek'.

'The"Censarii"of Burton Abbey and the
Domesdaypopulation'.

9( 1969)

'CheddletonFlint Mill and the History
of PotteryMilling 1726-1900'.

'Hornand Thorn in Staffordshire: The
Economy of a PastoralCounty'.

'LicensedCoal Mining in North Staffordshire'.



D.F. Robinson,F. Salt 'StripLynchetsin the Peak District'.
and A.D.M. Phillips

F.H. Goodyear

E.M. Dodd

S. Staffs.Arch. and
Hist. Soc. Trans.

'TheRoman Villa Site at Hales, Staffordshire:
An InterimReport'.

'TheBlythe Marsh to Thorpe TurnpikeRoad -
A FurtherNote'.

10 1969 (for 1968-9)

H. Miles 'Excavationsat Fisherwick,Staffs , 1968 -
A Romano-BritishFarm-stead,and a Neolithic
OccupationSite'.

J. Gould 'SecondReport on Excavationsat Tamworth
Staffs, 1968-SpitalChapel'.

J. Gould

C.C. Taylor

K.J. Barton

S.R. Jones

F. Marston

'ThirdReport on Excavationsat Tamworth,
Staffs, 1968 - the Western Entranceto the
Saxon Borough'.

'TheOrigins of Lichfield,Staffs'.

'MedievalPottery from Lichfield,Staffs'.

'ShelfieldLodge Farm, Aldridge,Staffs -
An Altered Hall-Houseof MedievalDate'.

'Noteson Excavationby F.H. Lyon on
the site of the New Post Office,Lichfield,
Staffs'.

H. Miles 'An Early Romano-BritishSite at King's
Bromley,Staffs - PreliminaryNote'.

OTHER LOCAL PUBLICATIONS


Universityof Birmingham
	

Bulletin,Vol. 8, 1969-70 (obtainablefrom
ArchaeologySociety

	
Dept. of AncientHistory and Archaeology,
Universityof Birmingham,price 2/6).

The Archaeologyof Redditch ProgressReportNo. 2 Spring 1970, published
New Town by and obtainablefrom WorcestershireCounty

Museum,Hartlebury.

Worcestershire
	

Nos. 5 and 6, May and December 1970, obtainable
ArchaeologyNewsletter

	
from City Museum and Art Gallery,Foregate
St., Worcester.
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Dept. of Archaeology
UniversityCollege
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R.A. Meeson
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L.P. Moore
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P.A. Rahtz
School of History
The University
Birmingham15

A.A. Round
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Warws

Mrs. M.G. Sanders
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Birmingham17

A. Saville
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The University
Birmingham15

K. Scott
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R. Shoesmith
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Hereford

S.C. Stanford
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S.J. Taylor
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Daventry
Northants

G.S.G. Toms
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C.I. Walker
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P.L. Waters
2 WestwardRoad
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Warws
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